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Cytokinins are important plant hormones that influence a diverse array of physiological 

and developmental processes such as root and shoot morphogenesis. However, little is known 

with respect to whether or how cytokinin action is connected to biomass distribution in any 

forest tree. A better understanding of the molecular mechanisms by which cytokinin signaling is 

connected to specific traits can provide the genetic tools to improve agronomic characteristics 

(e.g, stem wood production per unit root biomass).  

Cytokinin signaling resembles two-component systems from bacteria and yeast in which 

an external signal is sensed by a histidine kinase (HK) and then transferred to a response 

regulator (RR). Because of their ability to activate transcription and regulate protein activity, 

RRs have been proposed to coordinate most of physiological processes regulated by cytokinin.  

I identified, annotated and characterized at the transcript level 11 type-As, 11 type-Bs and 

11 pseudo cytokinin response reulators (RRs) in Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa (Torr. and 

Gray) genotype Nisqually-1. Developmental and cytokinin-responsive expression of the Populus 

RRs indicate that while the type-As and type-Bs are preferentially expressed in nodes, pseudo-

RRs are preferentially expressed in mature leaves.  
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Next I investigated the in vivo role of a particular Populus RR using a reverse genetic 

approach. Transgenic lines with ectopic expression of a constitutively active form of PtRR13 

(Delta DDKPtRR13) were found to exhibit a delay in rootability during propagation. Microarray 

analysis in non transgenic (NT) plants evidenced a massive transcriptome remodeling during the 

24 h following excision with aproximately 30% of the nuclear genes differentially regulated. 

During this time gene networks involved in wound and stress responses showed significant 

regulation while genes with potential roles in root morphogenesis were significantly regulated 

later during the 24 to 48 hour interval. Misregulated genes in Delta DDKPtRR13 included 

COV1, a negative regulator of vascularization; PDR9, an auxin transporter; two genes with 

sequence similarity to TINY1; and BELL1, encoding a homeodomain protein. I also observed a 

time point-specific influence of Delta DDKPtRR13 expression on the transcriptome at 24 h 

where 273 genes were differentially regulated.  

Results obtained show organ-preferred expression patterns of Populus RRs, suggesting 

possible roles for the type-As and type-Bs in development and pseudo-RRs in integration of 

environmental signals with plant function. I confirmed the negative role of cytokinin action in 

root developmental processes previously hypothesized in other plant systems, and obtained direct 

evidence that links a specific type RR (PtRR13) with inhibition of adventitious root formation. I 

propose that the inhibitory effects of PtRR13 on adventitious rooting are manifest 

physiologically, as reflected by transcriptome shifts, 24 h after shoot excision. This defines a 

discrete time frame during which cytokinin may act in adventitious root formation in vivo. 

Finally, putative direct and indirect targets of the constitutively active PtRR13 transcription 

factor imply that cross-talk between cytokinin, auxin and ethylene are important during 

adventitious rooting in cuttings.  



 

CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

Forests are the major terrestrial sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide, and trees are the most 

prominent feature of forests. Forests cover 30% of the earth’s terrestrial surface, harbor 

substantial amounts of biodiversity, and provide humanity with benefits such as clean air and 

water, lumber, fiber and fuels (BOA, 1991). Poplar (Populus sp.) trees are ecologically and 

economically important in the northern hemisphere. Globally, 91% of poplars grow in natural 

forests, 6% in plantations and 3% in agroforestry systems and as individual or small groups of 

trees outside of forests. The total area of natural poplar stands reported by the International 

Poplar Commission is over 70 million hectares, 97% of which occur in Canada, the Russian 

Federation and the United States, where they are managed predominantly for wood production 

(Ball et al., 2005). 

The recent completion of the Populus genome sequence (Tuskan et al. 2006) creates a new 

suite of tools for understanding the role of genetics in forested ecosystems. By having a complete 

genetic “parts list” for a forest tree, it is now feasible to link the functions of individual genes 

with traits that have adaptive, ecological, evolutionary or economic significance. A comparative 

approach exploits the relatively close evolutionary relationship between poplar and Arabidopsis, 

the current genetic reference system for plant biology (both are in the Eurosid clade of Eudicots). 

Comparative studies of these species enable researchers to leverage the massive amounts of 

genetic information that have emerged in Arabidopsis (Jansson and Douglas, 2007), with the 

knowledge that while most genes are probably conserved, there are presumably some genes 

unique to Populus (or uniquely regulated in Populus) that create the obvious trait differences 

between the two taxa. Functional analysis in genes in Populus is now feasible given the wide 

assortment of genetic tools available. Successful linkage of genes with traits will help us 
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understand how forest ecosystems function, and provide tree breeders with candidate genes that 

control important characteristics in trees such as yield, wood quality, disease resistance and 

environmental responsiveness. A more explicit genetic understanding of forest ecosystems 

provides more tools to inform science-based forest resource management and conservation 

practices worldwide.  

Poplar as a Reference Species for Tree Biology 

Poplars have several attributes that have led to their emergence as a reference genus for 

genetics, molecular biology and physiological studies. They can be genetically transformed, 

regenerated and clonally propagated in a relatively short amount of time (Bradshaw et al., 2000). 

Poplars were the first forest trees to be genetically transformed and regenerated (Fillatti et al., 

1987), and Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of different genotypes is now routinely 

performed (Tuskan et al., 2006). Unlike many other tree species that are recalcitrant to in vitro 

organogenesis, poplars are easily regenerated from leaves and stems, facilitating propagation and 

phenotypic characterization of desirable genotypes (Bradshaw et al., 2000). Under rapid-growth 

conditions, poplars can grow approximately 3 meters per year with wood and tree architecture 

phenotypes produced in 1-3 years in greenhouse or field environments (Tuskan et al., 2006). 

Flowering can be observed between 3-6 years in the field, but can be induced within 1 year using 

the LEAFY transgene or early flowering genotypes (Han et al., 2000). Field tests indicate that 

transgene expression is highly stable in most hybrids, and somaclonal variation is thought to be 

minor (~0.06%) such that it does not pose major constraints on functional genomic studies. 

Pedigree and transgenic lines can be easily and efficiently clonally propagated in vivo by stem 

cuttings; adventitious root formation is usually achieved within days and without the requirement 

of exogenous auxin formulations. 
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The power of poplar as a reference plant has been enhanced by the recent sequencing of 

the Populus trichocarpa genome (Tuskan et al., 2006). For a forest species, P. trichocarpa has a 

relatively small haploid genome size (approximately 500 Mb), almost 40 times smaller than pine 

and only 4 times larger than Arabidopsis. The number of protein-coding genes has been 

predicted to be 45,000, a number that may decrease as annotation improves, but is comparatively 

similar to rice (~41,000) and only twice as large as Arabidopsis (~27,000) (Sterck et al., 2007). 

The availability of more than 200,000 ESTs from a wide range of tissues has greatly facilitated 

gene annotation and genome-wide transcriptome analyses by microarray technologies (Quesada 

et al., 2008). Likewise, the availability of a whole genome sequence in poplar and other species 

like rice and Arabidopsis facilitates the identification of cis regulatory elements based on 

phylogenetic conservation and similarity in expression (Creux et al., 2008). 

The long generation time and outcrossing mating system of poplars (i.e. they are dioeceous 

and wind-pollinated) make the development of near-isogenic lines, which provide a powerful 

means for converting quantitative trait loci to Mendelian traits for precise mapping, impractical  

(Tuskan et al., 2006).‘Reverse genetics’, in which a gene sequence is first obtained and then its 

function learned via directed alteration in transgenic plants, provides an alternative approach to 

link single genes to phenotypes (Bradshaw and Strauss, 2001). Typically, modification of gene 

expression is either suppressed by RNA-mediated silencing, or elevated using a strong promoter 

or enhancer. Since the genes used for reverse genetics are usually selected for study based on 

prior knowledge of gene function in other organisms, the number of independent plant lines that 

must be produced and maintained for phenotypic analysis is one or two orders of magnitude 

smaller than in forward genetic analysis.  The availability and flexibility of different expression 

cassettes for reverse genetics studies in poplars and the availability of whole-genome sequence 
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allows functional studies of virtually every gene in the genome. Identification of actively 

expressed genes with intact coding regions and defined relationships with homologs in other 

plant systems can lead to predictive hypotheses regarding the function of those candidate genes.  

In this study, I coupled gene family annotation (assisted by prior knowledge of genes for 

cytokinin action that had previously been identified in Arabidopsis and rice) with whole-

transcriptome analysis in poplar to identify candidate genes for reverse genetic manipulation. 

Cytokinin Action 

Cytokinins are plant hormones that influence diverse processes of growth and development 

such as cell proliferation and differentiation, vascular morphogenesis, shoot-root development, 

chloroplast morphogenesis, leaf senescence, and axillary bud dormancy (Gan and Amasino, 

1995; Inoue et al., 2001; Fukuda, 2004; Kim et al., 2006; Mahonen et al., 2006; Tanaka et al., 

2006). Cytokinins are adenine derivatives with an aromatic or isoprenoid side chain at the N-6 

position. The initial step in cytokinin biosynthesis is catalyzed by the enzyme adenosine 

phosphate-isopentenyltransferase (IPT). This enzyme catalyzes the prenylation of adenosine 5’-

phosphate (AMP, ADP, or ATP) at the N6 position with dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP).  

Although expression of Arabidopsis IPTs indicate that cytokinins can be locally 

synthesized in different parts of the plant body such as leaves, stems or seeds; roots have been 

shown to be major sites of cytokinin biosynthesis (Miyawaki et al., 2004; Nordstrom et al., 2004; 

Takei et al., 2004). In species such as cucumber, root-borne cytokinins have been shown to be 

translocated with the xylem flow to above ground organs mostly as trans-zeatin ribosides (Takei 

et al., 2001; Kuroha et al., 2002). Such root to shoot transport is proposed to signal nitrogen and 

nutrient status of the soil since nitrate supplementation to roots induces rapid accumulation of 

cytokinins in Arabidopsis, maize and barley (Samuelson et al., 1992; Sakakibara et al., 1998; 

Takei et al., 2001). AtIPT3 and AtIPT5, the most abundantly expressed IPTs from Arabidopsis, 
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are upregulated when soil nitrogen availability is high (Takei et al., 2004). However, acropetally 

transported cytokinins may be involved in regulatory processes other than nutrient signaling, 

such as developmental events including inhibition of lateral and ectopic roots, and promotion of 

lateral bud elongation (Sakakibara, 2006). 

Analogous to the importance of auxin gradients in shoots, cytokinin concentration 

gradients along primary roots are thought to control lateral and adventitious root initiation. By 

analogy to the well-known phenomenon of shoot apical dominance, this has been called ‘root 

apical dominance’ (Aloni et al., 2006). trans-Zeatin present in xylem sap has been identified as a 

root-derived suppressor of adventitious root formation in cucumber hypocotyls (Kuroha et al., 

2002). Likewise, in lateral roots, cytokinins interfere with the initial cell divisions leading to root 

primordia organization (Laplaze et al., 2007). Because of their important effects on plant 

architecture, genetic manipulation of the cytokinin signaling pathway may have profound effects 

in economically and ecologically important processes in plants like nitrogen signaling, biomass 

production-partitioning and root system architecture. 

Cytokinin Signaling  

The cytokinin signaling pathway resembles bacterial and yeast two-component signal 

transduction pathways. Recent genetic and molecular studies in Arabidopsis have allowed the 

identification of three key components of this signaling pathway in plants: sensor histidine 

kinases (HKs), histidine-containing phosphotransfer proteins (HPs) and response regulators 

(RRs) (Mok and Mok, 2001; Kakimoto, 2003; Ferreira and Kieber, 2005) (Figure 1-1). 

Cytokinin responses are initiated when cytokinin binds to the HK in a conserved extracellular 

domain (also known as the CHASE domain), inducing autophosphorylation on a His residue 

within the cytoplasmic transmitter domain of the HK. The same phosphate group then gets 

transferred to a HP which has the ability to shuttle to the nucleus and phosphorylate RR proteins 
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(type-As and type-Bs). While phosphorylated type-Bs act as transcriptional activators of 

cytokinin-regulated genes, the type-As down regulate the cytokinin signaling by competing with 

the type-Bs for phosphoryl groups (Figure1-2). 

Three cytokinin receptors have been found in Arabidopsis: AHK2, AHK3 and 

AHK4/CRE1. They show different expression patterns; AHK4 is mainly expressed in roots, 

whereas AHK2 and AHK3 are present in all major organs (Nishimura et al., 2004). The ahk4 

mutant allele was initially isolated in a screen for mutants that failed to form large green calli on 

shoot initiating media (Inoue et al., 2001). Complementation tests in Schizosaccharomyces 

pombe lacking three HK (Phk1, Phk2, Phk3) showed that AHK4 functions in a cytokinin-

dependent manner (Suzuki et al., 2001). Interestingly in vivo and in vitro studies indicate that 

AHK4 is a bidirectional regulator of cytokinin signaling that can phosphorylate and 

dephosphorylate HP proteins (Mahonen et al., 2006). The HP proteins function as a bridge in the 

primary phosphotransfer between the Asp residues in the receiver domain of the hybrid sensor 

kinase and in the receiver domain of the RR (Suzuki et al., 2001). Upon induction by cytokinin, 

some HPs localize specifically and transiently to the nucleus, indicating that members of this 

class of protein function as cytoplasmic-nuclear shuttles (Hwang and Sheen, 2001). 

In Arabidopsis, special attention has been given to the RRs since they are the final 

recipients of phosphoryl groups coming from the HK receptors. Because of their ability to 

activate transcription and regulate protein activity, RRs have been proposed to coordinate most 

of physiological processes regulated by cytokinin. Based on domain structure, RRs can be 

classified into three subgroups: type-As, type-Bs and pseudo-RRs. Although functional 

characterization of these genes in different species is still in progress preliminary results have 

confirmed their importance as cytokinin signaling regulators.  
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Type-As 

The members of this group of RRs have a receiver domain with conserved D-D-K residues 

characteristic of the RR gene family and a short C-terminus of unknown function (Sakai et al., 

2000). Type-As are cytokinin primary response genes; transcripts accumulate rapidly after 

cytokinin treatment without requirement for previous protein synthesis (Brandstatter and Kieber, 

1998; Taniguchi et al., 1998; D'Agostino et al., 2000). Type-As are negative regulators of 

cytokinin signaling. A variety of cytokinin response assays indicate that at least six of the ten 

Arabidopsis type-As act as negative regulators of cytokinin signaling and their overexpression 

results in reduced sensitivity to cytokinin in roots and shoots (Osakabe et al., 2002; Kiba et al., 

2003; To et al., 2004). No molecular function has yet been assigned to type-As; it has been 

hypothesized that they might act as ‘on-off’ molecular switches by interacting with other 

proteins, including HPs and/or type-B RRs (Mizuno, 2004). Overexpression of some type-As 

inhibit expression of an ARR6 (type-A) promoter-luciferase reporter gene in cultured 

Arabidopsis cells, suggesting that type-As have the ability to negatively regulate their own 

transcription (Hwang and Sheen, 2001). ARR4, another type-A, has been shown to interact with 

and stabilize the far-red active form of phytochrome B (PhyB) (Sweere et al., 2001). Single type-

A Arabidopsis mutants are indistinguishable from wild type in various cytokinin assays; double 

or higher order type-A mutants show increasing sensitivity to the hormone, indicating functional 

overlap among them (To et al., 2004). 

Type-Bs 

The type-Bs are characterized by the presence of a receiver domain with conserved D-D-K 

residues and a large C-terminal extension that contains a Myb-like DNA-binding region referred 

to as the GARP domain (Sakai et al., 1998; Imamura et al., 1999). The GARP domain is 

common to a class of plant-specific transcription factors including GOLDEN2 of maize, ARRs 
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of Arabidopsis, and Psr1 of Chlamydomonas (Riechmann et al., 2000). The C-terminal region is 

highly variable among the family members and is often rich in glutamine and proline, a feature 

usually observed in transcriptional activators (Triezenberg, 1995). The GARP domains of ARR1 

and ARR2 bind DNA in a sequence-specific manner to the core sequence (G/A)GAT(T/C). In 

tobacco leaves, transient expression of ARR1 and ARR2 was able to activate transcription of a 

reporter gene fused to this core sequence. Deleting the receiver domains of ARR1 and ARR2 

increases their transactivation activity, indicating that the receiver domains act negatively on 

transcriptional activation (Sakai et al., 2000). The C-terminal domains of the type-Bs also 

contain potential nuclear localization signals and several type-Bs have been demonstrated to 

localize to the nucleus when fused to reporter genes (Sakai et al., 1998; Lohrmann et al., 1999; 

Sakai et al., 2000; Imamura et al., 2001). In contrast to the type-As, exogenous cytokinin does 

not affect steady state transcript levels of type-B RRs in Arabidopsis (Imamura et al., 1999; Kiba 

et al., 1999). 

Pseudo-RRs 

Pseudo-RRs are genes that encode proteins that resemble authentic RRs (i.e. contain a 

receiver-like domain). However, they have a glutamate in place of the central aspartate (D→E) 

in the conserved D-D-K domain that prevents their phosphorylation (Stock et al., 1989; Imamura 

et al., 1998; Makino et al., 2000). These proteins also feature a CCT-motif (for CONSTANS, 

CONSTANS-LIKE and TOC1) at the C terminus that is thought to be involved in protein-protein 

interactions (Strayer et al., 2000; Wenkel et al., 2006). Arabidopsis and rice pseudo-RRs have 

been implicated in circadian controlled events such as flowering time and photomorphogenic 

responses (Makino et al., 2000; Murakami et al., 2004; Mizuno and Nakamichi, 2005). APRR1, 

an Arabidopsis pseudo-RR also referred to as TOC1 (TIMING OF CAB EXPRESSION 1), is a 

component of the central oscillator of the circadian clock (Somers et al., 1998; Strayer et al., 
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2000). Transcripts of several Arabidopsis and rice pseudo-RRs, including TOC1 and its putative 

ortholog in rice (OsPRR1), have been detected in leaves and exhibit circadian regulation 

(Makino et al., 2000; Murakami et al., 2005). Expression of the Arabidopsis pseudo-RRs peak at 

different times of the day and loss-of-function mutations result in altered circadian rhythmicity 

(Matsushika et al., 2000; Nakamichi et al., 2005). The extent to which this subfamily is involved 

in cytokinin responses is an open question; however their inability to participate in the 

phosphorelay as phospho-aceptors is an indication that they are not direct modulators of 

cytokinin responses. 

The comprehensive characterization of the RR genes in Arabidopsis can provide valuable 

information a priori about structure and function of equivalent genes in related species. Populus 

is more phylogenetically related to Arabidopsis than to the vast majority of other dicot taxa 

facilitating comparative functional genomic studies (Jansson and Douglas, 2007). The recent 

completion of the genome sequencing for an economically and ecologically important tree 

species like Populus, would facilitate the study of the effects of hormones in traits relevant to 

long-lived species like secondary growth, bud dormancy and adventitious root formation. 

Cytokinin Effects on Primary and Lateral Roots 

Cytokinins are key regulators of meristematic activity in shoots and roots where they play 

contrasting roles. Depletion of endogenous cytokinins by altering the expression of cytokinin 

biosynthetic/degrading enzymes usually results in stunted shoots and enhanced root systems 

(Werner et al., 2001; Werner et al., 2003; Mahonen et al., 2006; Dello Ioio et al., 2007). Possibly 

the most remarkable effect of cytokinin in root growth is the regulation of the meristem size. 

Analysis of the root meristem of cytokinin biosynthetic mutants has revealed that cytokinins are 

positive regulators of cell differentiation at the transition zone (the boundary between the 

meristem and the elongation-differentiation zone). Reduction in endogenous cytokinin in the root 
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meristem results in an increased population of cells with meristematic features and vice versa 

(Dello Ioio et al., 2007). The inhibitory effects of cytokinins in root systems appear to vary 

between root types with recent studies indicating that lateral roots are more sensitive to cytokinin 

treatment than primary roots (Laplaze et al., 2007). Such differences in response to cytokinin 

may reflect root-type specific interactions with other phytohormones like ethylene. Studies using 

different ethylene signaling mutants and inhibitors of ethylene biosynthesis have revealed that, 

while the inhibition of root elongation by cytokinin is ethylene-dependent in primary roots, it is 

ethylene-independent in lateral roots (Laplaze et al., 2007). 

Cytokinins Are Negative Regulators of Vascular Development in Primary Roots 

Cytokinins are also involved in vascular morphogenesis in roots. Arabidopsis 

AHK4/CRE1/WOL, the first cytokinin receptor identified, is required for proper root vascular 

differentiation and loss-of-function mutations of this gene result in the reduction of root vascular 

initials and in the specification of all vascular cell files as protoxylem (Mahonen et al., 2000; 

Inoue et al., 2001; Higuchi et al., 2004). Altered root vascular development has also been 

reported for mutations affecting other cytokinin receptors as well as down-stream cytokinin 

signaling genes including HP proteins and type-B RRs (Hutchison et al., 2006; Argyros et al., 

2008; Ishida et al., 2008). Quintuple loss-of-function HP mutants in Arabidopsis (ahp1,2,3,4,5) 

have similar phenotypes to the wooden leg1 allele of AHK4/CRE1/WOL; short primary roots 

with reduced vascular tissue (Hutchison et al., 2006). The Arabidopsis type-B triple loss-of-

function mutant arr1-3 arr10-5 arr12-1, also exhibits altered root vascular development similar 

to wooden leg1 (Argyros et al., 2008; Ishida et al., 2008). The vascular morphogenesis 

developmental pathway is also regulated by AHP6, a novel pseudo-phosphotransfer protein 

which lacks the conserved phosphor-accepting histidine residue found in other HP proteins. 

AHP6 was identified as an extragenic suppressor of wol, whose function is to inhibit cytokinin 
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signaling during protoxylem specification (Mahonen et al., 2006). The common overlapping 

phenotypes observed in these different phosphorelay elements suggest that cytokinin-two-

component signaling cascade is required for normal vascular morphogenesis in roots.  

Cytokinins Are Negative Regulators of Lateral Root Initiation 

In flowering plants and gymnosperms, lateral roots are derived from a group of cells in the 

periphery of the primary root xylem poles called pericycle founder cells (Casimiro et al., 2001). 

In the early stages of lateral root formation, the pericycle founder cells de-differentiate and 

asymmetrically divide to give rise to a lateral root primordium (LRP). Auxin has been shown to 

be crucial for LRP formation. The formation of an auxin gradient mediated by auxin efflux 

carriers is required for new primordia development (Benkova et al., 2003; Geldner et al., 2004). 

Genetic and molecular studies of cytokinin signal transduction and biosynthetic mutants have 

shown that cytokinins are negative regulators of lateral root formation (Werner et al., 2001; 

Werner et al., 2003; To et al., 2004; Riefler et al., 2006). Cytokinins play an inhibitory role by 

delaying the first cell divisions at the pericycle cells next to the xylem poles. Such delays results 

in a disorganized pattern of cell divisions and affects PIN-dependent auxin gradient 

establishment (Laplaze et al., 2007). Ectopic expression of IPT in the pericycle or the LRP 

reveals that, in the very early stages of root primordia formation, only the xylem pole cells are 

susceptible to the negative effects of cytokinin; after the cells have differentiated into LRP, they 

become cytokinin-insensitive (Laplaze et al., 2007). 

Cytokinins and Adventitious Roots 

Adventitious roots are defined as roots that originate other than from the embryo or from 

branches of the primary root. They can arise spontaneously on intact plants, especially at nodes 

of prostrate stems, or they can develop as a response to damage when part of the plant has been 

severed from the existing root system. In woody plants, adventitious root primordia primarily 
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arise from ray cells (close to the phloem and cambium), buds or leaf gaps, pericycle, or callus 

formed at the base of the cutting (Lovel and White, 1986). Adventitious root formation is 

regulated by endogenous as well as exogenous factors including hormones, temperature, light, 

sugars and phenolic compounds. Among the plant hormones, auxin appears to be the major 

positive regulator of de novo root formation processes. The effectiveness of different types of 

auxin to promote adventitious roots depends on several factors such as uptake, transport and 

inactivation (degradation or conjugation). Accumulation of endogenous auxins at the base of the 

stem or shoot is required for successful de novo root system formation in cuttings and explants. 

Inhibition of basipetal auxin transport in stems severely reduces rooting in different species (Liu 

and Reid, 1992; Hausman et al., 1995; Guerrero et al., 1999; Ludwig-Muller et al., 2005). 

Adventitious root formation can be seen as a two-stage process: (1) induction, where the cells 

from which the root primordia originate become competent to respond to the rhizogenic action of 

auxin, and (2) formation, where initial cell divisions and root primordia establishment occurs. 

The position of adventitious roots is thought to arise through the auxin-stimulated differentiation 

and elongation of cells arising from clusters of phloem parenchyma cells adjacent to vascular 

bundles (Lund et al., 1996; De Klerk et al., 1999). The formation of both adventitious and lateral 

roots are de novo processes in which new roots are formed from pre-existing structures like 

stems, callus or roots. Since in both instances the outcome is newly formed roots, there is likely 

to be significant overlap in the molecular mechanisms regulating these two parallel processes.  

Although not much is known about the molecular mechanisms governing adventitious root 

formation, physiological and biochemical studies in different species such as tomato, pea and 

poplar, have observed a decrease in cytokinin content during the induction of rooting followed 

by a rise during the initial LRP cell divisions (Bollmark and Eliasson, 1986; Maldiney et al., 
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1986; Hausman et al., 1997). The initial decrease during the induction phase is concomitant with 

the rise of IAA and might indicate a requirement for high auxin/cytokinin ratio in the induction 

of rooting (Kevers et al., 1997). Direct evidence of the inhibitory effects of cytokinin during 

adventitious root formation has been reported (Kuroha et al., 2002). In these experiments, the 

cytokinin trans-zeatin riboside was identified as a root-derived compound responsible for the 

suppression of adventitious root formation in cucumber hypocotyls (Kuroha et al., 2002). In 

recent years, the characterization of the cytokinin signaling pathway in Arabidopsis has started to 

give some insights into the molecular mechanisms affecting adventitious root formation. For 

example, several cytokinin receptors and type-B loss-of-function mutants have been reported to 

spontaneously grow roots in stems and hypocotyls (Higuchi et al., 2004; Nishimura et al., 2004; 

Kuroha et al., 2006; Argyros et al., 2008). Similarly, transgenic Arabidopsis plants deficient in 

cytokinins show enhanced formation of adventitious roots (Werner et al., 2003). These findings 

reinforce the role of cytokinin as an important negative growth regulator of all types of roots.  

Project Objectives 

 Cytokinins are hypothesized to be important regulators of vegetative growth and 

development, and negative regulators of root development. However, no genetic evidence has 

been reported linking cytokinins with development in any forest tree. The main objective of this 

project was to characterize the cytokinin RR gene family in Populus, an economically and 

ecologically relevant genus of forest trees, whose genome was recently sequenced. To achieve 

this goal, I identified, annotated and characterized at the transcript level the cytokinin RRs in 

P.balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa (Torr. and Gray) genotype Nisqually-1. This aspect of the project 

is described in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, I describe experiments in which I used a reverse genetic 

approach to show that a particular Populus RR, PtRR13, plays an important role in adventitious 

root formation. In Chapter 4, I summarize these findings and suggest avenues for future research.
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Figure 1-1.  Overview of Arabidopsis two-component associated proteins (modified from 

Mizuno and Nakamichi, 2005). Two-component proteins in plants include histidine 
kinases (HK), histidine phosphor-transfer proteins (HPt), response regulators (RR) 
and pseudo-response regulators (PRR). Histidine kinase domains are indicated by 
rectangles, transmembrane domains by bars, receiver domains by ovals. Phosphorelay 
relevant histidine (H), aspartic acid (D) and glutamic acid (E) residues are indicated. 
Nuclear localization signals (NLS) and GARP, CCT, CHASE domains are shown as 
boxes. 
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Figure 1-2.  Cytokinin signaling pathway. Cytokinin binding to the membrane bound histidine 
kinases triggers an autophosphorylation at a histidine residue in kinase catalytic 
domain. This phosphoryl group then is transferred to an aspartic residue located the 
receiver-like domain. The phosphoryl moiety is then transferred to a histidine-
containing phosphotransfer protein that shuttles to the nucleus where it 
phosphorylates the type-A and type-B response regulators. Phosphorylated type-Bs 
bind to cis-elements in the promoters of cytokinin-regulated genes including the type-
As. Type-As negatively regulate cytokinin signaling by competing with type-Bs for 
phosphoryl groups and thus adjusting the output of the signaling cascade. 
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Figure 1-3.  Lateral root development in Arabidopsis (Nibau et al., 2008). P, pericycle; En, 
endodermis; Co, cortex; Epi, epidermis. (A) Early initiation: a founder xylem pole 
pericycle cell (dark grey) undergoes initial anticlinal cell divisions (perpendicular to 
the surface of the root). (B) Periclinal cell divisions (parallel to the surface of the 
root) begin and the lateral root primordium (LRP) begins to grow. (C) The LRP 
undergoes further organized cell divisions and begins to emerge through the outer cell 
layers of the primary root, resulting in cell separation (asterisks). (D) The new lateral 
root is fully emerged and its new meristem is activated (dark grey star). It will 
continue to grow and elongate. At each stage, the effect of various key plant 
hormones is indicated. ABA, abscisic acid; BR, brassinosteroids. 

 



 

CHAPTER 2 
TRANSCRIPT PROFILES OF THE CYTOKININ RESPONSE REGULATOR GENE 

FAMILY IN Populus IMPLY DIVERSE ROLES IN PLANT DEVELOPMENT 

This Chapter has been published in New Phytologist 2008;177(1):77-89 (PMID: 17944821) 

Introduction 

Cytokinins are plant hormones that influence diverse processes of growth and development 

such as cell proliferation and differentiation, vascular morphogenesis, shoot development, 

chloroplast morphogenesis, leaf senescence, and axillary bud dormancy (Cline, 1991; Gan and 

Amasino, 1995; Inoue et al., 2001; Mok and Mok, 2001; Fukuda, 2004; Kim et al., 2006; 

Mahonen et al., 2006; Tanaka et al., 2006). Cytokinins have been implicated in the regulation of 

cell proliferation in the vascular cambium. In woody perennials like Populus, growth of this 

meristem produces secondary phloem (bark) and secondary xylem (wood), and results in stem 

girth increase. In addition to the vascular cambium, stems also contain a secondary shoot apical 

meristem (axillary meristem) in each node (axil of each leaf) that can generate sylleptic branches 

under appropriate developmental and environmental conditions. Direct cytokinin treatments to 

Populus buds promote the elongation of sylleptic buds to generate new branches during the same 

season in which they are formed without an intervening rest period (Cline et al., 1997). 

Cytokinins have also been implicated in belowground meristematic activities (Mahonen et al., 

2000; Inoue et al., 2001; Werner et al., 2001). Exogenous cytokinin application can inhibit both 

primary root elongation and lateral root formation, resulting in reduced root growth and biomass 

(Werner et al., 2001; Higuchi et al., 2004). Because of their importance in controlling crown 

architecture through the induction of sylleptic branching and their unquestionable effect on root 

and shoot growth, cytokinin signaling genes are likely to be key elements coordinating the 

production and distribution of biomass in trees. 
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The cytokinin signaling pathway resembles bacterial and yeast two-component signal 

transduction pathways in which an external signal is perceived by a sensor protein and 

transmitted to a response regulator by transfer of a phosphate group (Mizuno, 1998; West and 

Stock, 2001). Recent genetic and molecular studies in Arabidopsis have identified 3 key 

components of this signaling pathway in plants: sensor histidine kinases (HKs), histidine-

containing phosphotransfer proteins (HPs) and response regulators (RRs; Mok and Mok, 2001; 

Kakimoto, 2003; Ferreira and Kieber, 2005). Cytokinin responses are initiated when cytokinin 

binds to the HK in a conserved extracellular domain and induces autophosphorylation on a 

histidine residue within the cytoplasmic transmitter domain. The phosphate group is then 

transferred to a HP which has the ability to phosphorylate RR proteins.  

Cytokinin RRs are key elements in this phosphorelay cascade because they modulate 

downstream signaling through transcriptional activation and regulation of protein activity. Based 

on their domain structure and amino acid sequence, RRs are classified as type-As, type-Bs and 

pseudo-RRs. The relative abundance of type-As and Bs, 23 in Arabidopsis (Ferreira and Kieber, 

2005) and 26 in rice (Ito and Kurata, 2006), indicates they have the potential to coordinate many 

physiological processes regulated by cytokinin. The type-As have a receiver domain with 

conserved aspartate-aspartate-lysine (D-D-K) residues and a short C-terminus of unknown 

function (Sakai et al., 2000). Type-As are cytokinin primary response genes whose transcripts 

accumulate rapidly after cytokinin treatment without the requirement for previous protein 

synthesis (Brandstatter and Kieber, 1998; Taniguchi et al., 1998; D'Agostino et al., 2000). 

Analyses of gain and loss-of-function Arabidopsis RRs have shown that type-As decrease 

cytokinin sensitivity and negatively regulate their own transcription (Hwang and Sheen, 2001; 

To et al., 2004). The type-Bs are characterized by the presence of a receiver domain with the 
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conserved D-D-K residues and a large C-terminal extension. The C-terminal extension contains a 

Myb-like DNA-binding region referred to as a GARP domain (Imamura et al., 1998; Sakai et al., 

1998) that is common to a class of plant-specific transcription factors that includes maize 

GOLDEN2, Arabidopsis ARRs, and Chlamydomonas Psr1 (Riechmann et al., 2000). This region 

is highly variable and rich in glutamine and proline residues, a feature usually observed in 

transcriptional activators (Triezenberg, 1995), and contains putative nuclear localization signals 

(Sakai et al., 1998; Lohrmann et al., 1999) that localize the RR to the nucleus when fused to 

reporter genes (Lohrmann et al., 1999; Sakai et al., 2000; Imamura et al., 2001). In contrast to 

type-As, exogenous cytokinin has not been found to alter steady state transcript levels of type-B 

RRs (Imamura et al., 1998; Kiba et al., 1999). Pseudo-RRs are genes that encode proteins that 

resemble authentic RRs (i.e. contain a receiver-like domain) however, they have a glutamate in 

place of the central aspartate in the conserved D-D-K domain that prevents phosphorylation 

(Stock et al., 1989; Imamura et al., 1998; Makino et al., 2000).  

It is thought that the evolution of many gene families in Arabidopsis and Populus was 

influenced by 3 genome duplications. The most recent genome duplication (‘salicoid’ event) 

occurred in Populus between 8 and 13 Myr ago in an ancestor of the Salicaceae and affected 

roughly 92% of the genome (Sterck et al., 2005) and generated nearly 8000 pairs of paralogous 

genes (Tuskan et al., 2006). The gene content of Populus is predicted to be 45,000, almost twice 

the number in Arabidopsis (Tuskan et al., 2006). The difference in gene number between 

Populus and Arabidopsis is largely due to gene family expansion since the relative frequency of 

protein domains present in the 2 species is similar (Tuskan et al., 2006). Families that have 

undergone expansion in Populus include genes involved in wood formation such as cellulose 

biosynthesis, flavonoid biosynthesis, and membrane transport (Tuskan et al., 2006). However, 
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certain gene families involved in hormone homeostasis and signal transduction have not 

expanded. This is the case for families encoding cytokinin homeostasis-related enzymes like 

isopentenyl transferases and cytokinin oxidases, where the number of members is similar 

between Populus and Arabidopsis (Tuskan et al., 2006). The recent completion of the Populus 

genome sequence (Tuskan et al., 2006) significantly improves our ability to understand the 

structure and function of gene families involved in cytokinin signal transduction. In the present 

study, we identified 11 type-A, 11 type-B and 11 pseudo-RRs in Populus. Using microarray 

analysis and semiquantitative RT-PCR, we show expression data for these genes in different 

organs and tissues as well as cytokinin transcript inducibility using a detached-leaf system. 

Materials and Methods 

Plant Material and Growth Conditions 

Experiments were conducted in a greenhouse at ambient temperature. Populus balsamifera 

ssp. trichocarpa (Torr. and Gray) genotype Nisqually-1 and Populus tremula x Populus alba 

INRA-clone No. 717-1-B4 plants were given 12-14 hours of natural light, supplemented in the 

winter with artificial illumination to maintain indeterminate growth. Rooted softwood cuttings 

were produced in 25 cm2 pots under mist and then transferred to 11.4 liter pots. Plants were 

placed in a completely randomized design on flood benches subirrigated once daily with a 

nutrient solution containing Peters Professional Blend 20-10-20 fertilizer solution (adjusted to 4 

mM nitrogen). When plants reached 60-80 cm tall, they were used in experiments. 

Gene Annotation and Sequence Analysis 

RR gene discovery and annotation was performed by TBLASTN searches of the JGI 

genome assembly v1.0 using full-length Arabidopsis response regulators as queries. A second 

round of TBLASTN searches was performed using candidate Populus RRs obtained in the first 

round of queries. Putative amino acid sequences (Ramirez-Carvajal et al., 2008) were generated 
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by gene-finder software GeneScan (Burge and Karlin, 1997) and compared to EST sequences 

obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Erroneous sequences 

generated by GeneScan were hand-edited. After the release of version v1.1 of the Populus 

trichocarpa genome assembly, all RR sequences were blasted (BLASTN) against the new 

version. No differences were identified with our predicted gene models. Sequence similarity 

trees were generated by aligning the receiver domains using ClustalX (1.81) default settings 

(Gonnet series). NEXUS output was imported into the Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony 

software (PAUP) version 4.0 for bootstrap analysis using default settings (parsimony) and 

10,000 iterations. Subcellular localization of the Populus RRs was predicted in silico using the 

software packages TargetP1.1 (Emanuelsson et al., 2000) and WoLF PSORT (Horton et al., 

2007). 

Data Analysis 

Whole-genome microarray analyses were performed on chips containing features 

representing 42,364 predicted transcriptional units from the P. trichocarpa nuclear genome. Four 

biological replicates of the Nisqually-1 genotype were used in the analysis of each organ. All 

transcriptional units were represented by 3 60-mer probes (probeset), designed by NimbleGen 

(Madison, WI) in collaboration with Oak Ridge National Laboratory and synthesized using 

maskless lithography. cRNA was synthesized from total RNA extracted from 5 different major 

tissues: young leaves (LPI ≤4), mature leaves (LPI ≥5), nodes, internodes and roots. Labeling, 

hybridization and scanning were carried out by NimbleGen (Madison, WI) using standard 

procedures. Microarray expression data are available at Quesada et al. (2008). 

The data were analyzed using a two-step strategy previously outlined by Chu et al. (2002). 

For identification of genes expressed above background in each vegetative organ, the signal 

intensity detected for each probe was log2-transformed and normalized by subtracting the chip 
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mean and dividing by the chip standard deviation. Normalized values were contrasted to a set of 

20 negative control probes (E.coli genes, not shown). A mixed-model analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was applied to each individual probeset with gene as a fixed effect and probe as a 

random effect. Least-square means were calculated and pairwise comparisons (t-tests) were 

carried out to contrast the estimated transcript level of each gene relative to the negative controls. 

P-values were adjusted for false discovery rate (FDR; Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995), with the 

modifications reported by Storey and Tibshirani (2003). Genes were considered expressed above 

background if they had a FDR below 0.05.  

Tissue preference of each gene was identified by contrasting transcript abundance among 

the 5 tissues (t-test) by using a mixed linear model that included tissue type (node, internode, 

young and mature leaf and root) as fixed effects and probe ID and plant as random effects. 

Pairwise tissue contrasts (t-tests) were considered statistically significant at p-values ≤0.05. All 

analyses described above were carried out using the statistical analysis software SAS (SAS 

Institute, Cary, NC) and the statistical discovery software JMPTM. Microarray expression data 

were validated using real-time PCR for a set of 9 genes that showed tissue-specific expression 

(Quesada et al., 2008). 

Detached-Leaves Cytokinin Experiment 

Expanding leaves with a leaf plastochron index (LPI) of 4, 5 and 6 from the hybrid P. 

tremula x alba, the genotype most commonly used in functional (transgenic) studies, were 

harvested and treated with 1μM 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP) using 2 different means of hormone 

delivery. The first approach consisted of placing leaves in a vial containing the hormone such 

that only the petioles were submerged in the solution (Sugiharto et al., 1992). One hour later, 

leaves were removed and frozen in liquid nitrogen. In the second approach, leaves were 

harvested and rubbed with an aqueous solution of 3% carborundum and submerged in hormone 
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solution for 40 minutes. Leaves were removed from the solution and frozen in liquid nitrogen. 

Since both methods gave similar results (data not shown), data are reported from the petiole 

feeds. Samples from 3 biological replicates were used per treatment in all experiments, and both 

the petiole feed and carborundum experiments were performed twice with similar results. 

Semiquantitative RT-PCR 

RT-PCR analyses were performed on RNA from P. trichocarpa genotype Nisqually-1 and 

Populus deltoides (Bartr. ex Marsh). Vegetative tissues (phloem and xylem) used in the 

experiments reported here were harvested from 3 month old clonally propagated Nisqually-1 

plants. Because greenhouse-grown Nisqually-1 plants were not reproductively mature, catkin 

samples were collected from a female P. deltoides located on the University of Florida, 

Gainesville campus.  

Total RNA was isolated using a cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method 

(Chang et al., 1993). RNA samples were subjected to DNase treatment with RQ1 RNase-free 

DNase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and purified using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, 

CA, USA). One μg of DNA-free RNA was used to synthesize first strand cDNAs using oligo-dT 

primers and M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Gene specific primers 

were designed for all Populus response regulators using the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) 

assembly for P. trichocarpa and are shown in Table 2-1. To avoid non-specific PCR 

amplification, primers were designed against the most variable regions in the coding sequences, 

5’ UTR or 3’ UTR using NetPrimer (Premier Biosoft International, Palo Alto, CA, USA). 

Primers were tested on genomic DNA from the 2 species and showed equal amounts of PCR-

product of the appropriate sizes (data not shown). The detection of higher expression of PtRR9 

and PtRR11 in P. deltoides catkin tissues than in P. trichocarpa vegetative tissues provided us 
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with confidence that the amplification product was related to transcript abundance difference 

among tissues and not sequence differences among the 2 species. 

For RT-PCR, 1 μl of the 20 μl RT reaction was used as template. One of 2 Populus genes; 

actin2 or ubiquitin (UBQ; Table 2-1), was used as internal control for each PCR reaction. Each 

pair of gene-specific primers was assayed in a PCR reaction alone and combined with each pair 

of control primers using genomic DNA as template. The combination giving higher PCR product 

was chosen for further gene expression quantification. The number of PCR cycles (Figure 2-6) 

for each gene was determined such that the level of product was in the linear range of the 

amplification. PCR products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, stained with 

ethidium bromide, and band intensities were scaled to the band intensity of the internal control 

genes using Kodak 1D Image analysis software. Tissues were collected from 3 plants and 3 

technical reps were performed for each gene-tissue combination. Differences between 

normalized tissue intensities were identified as statistically significant by standard two-sample t-

tests (α = 0.05). 

Results 

Cytokinin Response Regulator Gene Family in Populus 

Arabidopsis RR genes were selected to query the Populus database because all 

Arabidopsis members have been identified, their functions and tissue specificity are being 

clarified, and Arabidopsis is the closest relative of Populus for which whole-genome sequence is 

available (Soltis et al., 1999). TBLASTN searches of the JGI Populus trichocarpa genome 

assembly v1.1 identified 11 type-As, 11 type-Bs and 11 putative pseudo-RRs. Putative Populus 

RRs were then used to re-search the JGI genome assembly to improve the power of our gene 

discovery searches, however, no additional RRs were found. All of the identified Populus RRs 
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share the conserved receiver domain (Figure 2-1). The Populus pseudo-RRs identified here have 

substitutions in the first 2 residues of the D-D-K, yielding either E-E-K or D-E-K.   

Since gene structure may provide clues to gene evolution, we investigated the distribution 

of introns and exons by comparing gene models with ESTs. Partial and/or complete ESTs were 

found for 9 type-As, 9 type-Bs, and 10 pseudo-RRs (Figure 2-2). The receiver domains of type-

As and type-Bs appear to have distinct origins because they are encoded by a different number of 

exons; 5 for type-As and 3 to 4 for type-Bs. The pseudo-RRs are more heterogeneous with a 

variable number of exons (6 to 15) and with receiver domains encoded by 2 to 6 exons (Figure 2-

2). Six of the pseudo-RRs contain a motif of 50 a.a. known as a CCT motif (for CONSTANS, 

CONSTANS-like and TOC1; Makino et al., 2000; Strayer et al., 2000). The three subfamilies also 

coalesced into distinct groups when clustered based on receiver domain amino acid sequence 

(Figure 2-2). 

By using in silico localization methods, we found that 29 out of 33 RRs were predicted to 

be nuclear (Table 2-2), which is consistent with localization of equivalent Arabidopsis 

subfamilies to the nucleus (Lohrmann et al., 1999; Sakai et al., 2000; Imamura et al., 2001). For 

2 of the 3 type-As that were not predicted to be nuclear (PtRR5 and PtRR8), no consensus was 

found among the prediction programs, whereas 1 type-A (PtRR9) was predicted to be 

cytoplasmic. Short stretches of positively charged amino acids (mostly Arg and Lys) in the 

region downstream of the receiver domain may function as nuclear localization signals in both 

type-As and type-Bs (Sakai et al., 2000; Imamura et al., 2001). Deletion of the short C-terminal 

region of the Arabidopsis type-As ARR6 and ARR7 abolish their ability to enter the nucleus 

(Imamura et al., 2001). Populus RRs are most likely nuclear proteins and the presence of a 
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GARP domain (Figure 2-3) appears unnecessary for nuclear localization since 8 type-As and 10 

pseudo-RRs, which lack this domain, were predicted to be nuclear. 

A sequence similarity tree using the conserved receiver domains of RR gene family 

members in Populus, Arabidopsis and rice (Figure 2-4) revealed that a significant number of the 

RRs (26 in Populus, 20 in Arabidopsis and 14 in rice) grouped in species-specific pairs. As 

expected, we observed a tendency of monocot RRs to group in clades separate from dicot RRs. 

Models for gene family evolution propose that “sister pairs” of genes would arise as the product 

of chromosomal duplication events that occur independently in different species (Blanc and 

Wolfe, 2004; Van de Peer, 2004; Sterck et al., 2005). We tested this model by comparing the 

chromosomal distribution of the Populus RRs. Consistent with this hypothesized model, we 

found that 71% of the sister pairs are located on different chromosomes that share duplicated 

segments (Tuskan et al., 2006; Table 2-3). 

Expression of Populus RRs 

To define the tissue preferences of the Populus RR gene family, we generated expression 

data using a combination of microarray analyses and semiquantitative RT-PCR. Transcript 

abundance for 8 type-As, 7 type-Bs and 10 pseudo-RRs was detected above background in the 

microarray experiment. Of the 8 type-As, 6 (PtRR1, PtRR2, PtRR4, PtRR5, PtRR6, and PtRR10) 

showed significant differences in transcript abundance among tissues (p-value ≤0.05), while 2 

(PtRR7 and PtRR8) showed no tissue preference (Figure 2-5A). Of the 6 with differences in 

transcript abundance, 5 (PtRR1, PtRR2, PtRR5, PtRR6 and PtRR10) were preferentially 

expressed in nodes over young or mature leaves. PtRR4 was significantly more abundant in roots 

than in young leaves, mature leaves and nodes. Thus, Populus type-As appear preferentially 

expressed in stem tissues (comprised of nodes and internodes) over leaf tissues (young or 

mature). 
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 The microarray results also revealed tissue expression preferences for the type-Bs. Of the 

7 members whose expression was significantly higher than background (PtRR12, PtRR13, 

PtRR15, PtRR16, PtRR18, PtRR19 and PtRR22), 6 showed significant differences among tissues 

(Figure 2-5B). A more detailed examination of contrasts among tissues revealed that 5 of the 

type-Bs (PtRR12, PtRR13, PtRR18, PtRR19 and PtRR22) were significantly more abundant (p-

value ≤ 0.05) in nodes than in mature and/or young leaves. Thus 5 of the 7 type-Bs expressed 

above background in the microarray analysis appeared preferentially expressed in stem tissues. 

The pseudo-RRs subfamily had the most members detected above background (10 out of 

11; Figure 2-5C). Seven (PtpRR3, PtpRR4, PtpRR5, PtpRR6, PtpRR7, PtpRR10 and PtpRR11) 

showed significant differences among tissues (p-value ≤ 0.05), all of which exhibited higher 

transcript abundance in mature and/or young leaves than in roots. The sister pair PtpRR3 and 

PtpRR5 were the only genes for which the expression in mature leaves was significantly higher 

than in the other 4 tissues. The sister pair PtpRR10 and PtpRR11 exhibited significantly higher 

expression in nodes than roots, mature leaves or young leaves (Figure 2-5C). Overall, pseudo-

RRs appear more abundant in aboveground organs than in belowground organs (7 out of 10), 

with mature leaves being the organs of highest transcript enrichment. 

To obtain additional information about type-A and type-B RR tissue preference we 

performed semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis on tissues not included in the microarray analyses: 

outer stem (including phloem, axillary buds and petioles – referred to as “phloem”), inner stems 

(including xylem and pith – referred to as “xylem”) and pre- and post-receptive female catkins. 

Two pairwise tissue comparisons (t-tests with α = 0.05) are shown: phloem vs. xylem and pre-

receptive catkins vs. post-receptive catkins (Figure 2-6). We detected expression of 20 family 

members but not the type-Bs PtRR14 and PtRR20. Although Arabidopsis RRs have been shown 
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to be expressed in the vasculature of shoots and roots (D'Agostino et al., 2000; To et al., 2004), 

differential regulation of RRs within the stem can be quantified after physical separation of stem 

tissues in Populus. Three type-As and 8 type-Bs were significantly more abundant in phloem 

than in xylem at α = 0.05 (Figure 2-6) while only 1, the type-A PtRR5, was significantly higher 

in xylem than in phloem. Our results agree with previous findings that type-As and Bs are highly 

expressed in vasculature and reveal that type-Bs are preferentially expressed in outer stem 

tissues. 

Semiquantitative RT-PCR of pre-receptive and post-receptive catkins provided us with 

new information about Populus type-A and B expression in reproductive tissues. Transcripts for 

18 of the 22 type-As and Bs were detected in floral tissues (Figure 2-6). Seven type-As (PtRR1, 

PtRR2, PtRR3, PtRR5, PtRR7, PtRR8 and PtRR11) were more abundant in pre-receptive catkins 

and 1 type-A (PtRR4) and 1 type-B (PtRR22) were more abundant in post-receptive catkins (p-

value ≤0.05). Three type-As (PtRR3, PtRR9 and PtRR11), whose expression were not detected 

in the microarray experiment, were highly abundant in pre-receptive catkins (Figure 2-6). The 

RT-PCR analysis of PtRR9 transcript abundance in vegetative and reproductive tissues revealed 

the presence of 3 aberrant transcripts (approximately 360, 560 and 580bp each) that were shorter 

than expected (~800 bp). 

Populus Type-As and Bs Are Rapidly Upregulated by Cytokinin 

In several plant species, type-A RRs are defined as primary cytokinin response genes since 

de novo protein synthesis is not required for their expression in response to cytokinin treatment. 

Maximal transcript induction occurs, on average, within 1 hour after application of exogenous 

cytokinin (Brandstatter and Kieber, 1998; Sakakibara et al., 1998; Asakura et al., 2003; Jain et 

al., 2006). Treatment of detached maize leaves with cytokinin rapidly induces transcript 

accumulation of ZmRR1 and ZmRR2, 2 type-A RRs (Sakakibara et al., 1998; Sakakibara et al., 
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1999). The effect of exogenous cytokinin on the abundance of the 22 Populus type-As and Bs in 

leaves was analyzed by semiquantitative RT-PCR (Figure 2-7). The maize detached-leaf system 

(Sugiharto et al., 1992) was adapted for Populus and individual detached mature leaves were 

treated with exogenous cytokinin (1 μM BAP) for 1 hour. Seven of the 11 Populus type-As 

(PtRR2 through PtRR7 and PtRR10) revealed transcript accumulation after cytokinin treatment 

when compared to the dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) treated control. In this group of cytokinin-

inducible RR genes, transcripts for PtRR2, PtRR3 and PtRR6 were not detected in untreated 

leaves, while transcripts for PtRR4, PtRR5, PtRR7 and PtRR10 were detected even in the 

absence of the exogenous cytokinin. Differences in baseline levels of transcript abundance may 

reflect responses of genes to different baseline levels of endogenous cytokinin, or responses of 

genes to signals other than cytokinin. Because cytokinin inducibility of Populus RRs was 

performed only in mature leaves, family members expressed in different organs may also be 

cytokinin responsive but not detected in our assay. Unexpectedly, since type-Bs have been 

considered non-responsive to exogenous cytokinin (Imamura et al., 1998; Kiba et al., 1999), 

three Populus type-Bs (PtRR13, PtRR18 and PtRR22) showed increased transcript levels after 

exogenous treatment with cytokinin. 

Discussion 

Our study identified 33 type-A, type-B and pseudo-RRs in Populus. This number is 

approximately equivalent to the RR family size in Arabidopsis (32 genes) and rice (36 genes). 

The Populus genome is predicted to contain 45,000 genes (Tuskan et al., 2006), almost twice the 

number in Arabidopsis (~27,000) and approximately the same number as rice (~41,000). Based 

on the JGI gene models, Populus has more protein-coding genes than Arabidopsis, averaging 1.4 

to 1.6 putative Populus homologs for each Arabidopsis gene (Tuskan et al., 2006), yet the 

similarity in protein domain frequencies in the 2 genomes suggests that the greater gene number 
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in Populus is largely due to gene family expansion and not to the presence of unique Populus 

genes (Tuskan et al., 2006). Families that have undergone expansion in Populus include genes 

involved in lignocellulosic wall formation (cellulose synthases, 93 in Populus vs. 78 in 

Arabidopsis); lignin and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (34 in Populus vs. 18 in Arabidopsis), 

flavonoid biosynthesis (chalcone synthases, 6 in Populus vs. 1 in Arabidopsis), and disease 

resistance (NBS coding R genes, 399 in Populus vs. ~200 in Arabidopsis; Tuskan et al., 2006). 

The Populus type-As, type-Bs and pseudo-RRs however, shows no expansion compared to 

Arabidopsis and rice. Because of the importance of cytokinin in plant growth and development, 

the conservation in family size observed among Populus, Arabidopsis and rice type-As, type-Bs 

and pseudo-RRs, may reflect selection against substantial changes in the stoichiometry of the 

components of this signaling cascade. Genes encoding regulatory molecules involved in signal 

transduction pathways, like transcription factors, tend to be dosage-dependent; changing the 

concentration of a regulator could change the concentration of its targets (Birchler et al., 2001).  

Populus type-As and type-Bs exhibit the invariant D-D-K residues in the receiver domain 

originally identified in bacterial signal transducers (Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992) and are 

predicted to be phosphorylated at the central aspartate in a cytokinin dependent manner. Such 

phosphorylation is hypothesized to modulate the DNA binding activity of the C-terminal domain 

in the type-Bs but the effects on type-A protein function remain elusive (Miyata et al., 1998; 

Sakai et al., 2000). However, site-directed mutagenesis of the central aspartate to a glutamine in 

the Arabidopsis type-B ARR2 had no effect on DNA-binding (Hwang and Sheen, 2001), 

suggesting that phosphorylation is not required for target DNA binding. 

Searching the Populus genome revealed the presence of atypical RRs referred to here as 

pseudo-RRs. The proteins encoded by these genes have the central aspartate of the invariant D-
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D-K substituted by glutamate (D→E). We speculate that Populus pseudo-RRs may be 

components of the plant biological clock since pseudo-RRs in Arabidopsis and rice have been 

implicated in circadian controlled events such as flowering time and photomorphogenic 

responses (Makino et al., 2000; Murakami et al., 2004; Mizuno and Nakamichi, 2005). APRR1, 

an Arabidopsis pseudo-RR also referred to as TOC1 (TIMING OF CAB EXPRESSION 1), is a 

component of the central oscillator of the circadian clock (Somers et al., 1998; Strayer et al., 

2000). Transcripts of several Arabidopsis and rice pseudo-RRs, including TOC1 and its putative 

ortholog in rice (OsPRR1), have been detected in leaves and exhibit circadian regulation 

(Makino et al., 2000; Murakami et al., 2005). High expression of several Populus pseudo-RRs in 

mature leaves may indicate a role for these genes in clock-regulated events such as stomatal 

opening and phenylpropanoid accumulation (Harmer et al., 2000).  

The classification scheme for response regulators was recently expanded to include an 

additional subclass (type-Cs; Schaller et al., 2007), which have a receiver domain more similar to 

that of histidine kinases than to the type-As, Bs or pseudo-RRs. The rice and Arabidopsis 

genomes each encode 2 type-Cs, however, the Populus genome appears to have 15 (data not 

shown). It will be of interest to test the functional significance of this expansion in Populus. 

Our analysis of the relationship of the Populus RR gene family revealed that 78% of the 

genes grouped in pairs. Comparing the chromosomal distribution of the Populus RR gene family 

revealed that 71% of the sister pairs were located in paralogous genome regions as defined by 

Tuskan et al. (2006). The high similarity in amino acid sequence and gene structure among these 

sister pairs suggest their origination from the duplication of a common ancestor. We also found 

that Arabidopsis and rice RRs grouped in sister pairs. All of these results are consistent with the 

proposed genome duplications that Populus (Sterck et al., 2005; Tuskan et al., 2006), 
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Arabidopsis and rice have undergone (Bowers et al., 2003). Typically, an individual member of a 

sister pair can be lost without affecting fitness since the pair has redundant functions 

immediately after the duplication event (Blanc and Wolfe, 2004). However, gene loss or 

retention is not random and regulatory genes involved in signal transduction, such as RRs, tend 

to be dosage dependent and preferentially retained (Blanc and Wolfe, 2004). Intriguingly, the 

Populus RR sister pairs that arose during the salicoid duplication, the type-As (4), type-Bs (5) 

and pseudo-RRs (4), reflect a large increase in the gene family but evenly distributed across the 

subfamilies. In Arabidopsis, functional redundancy among RR sister pairs is positively correlated 

with overlapping expression profiles (Mason et al., 2004; To et al., 2004; Mason et al., 2005) and 

may explain the weak phenotypes exhibited by single loss-of-function mutants (To et al., 2004). 

In contrast, the RR gene family in rice appears less functionally redundant since single RR 

mutants often exhibit stronger phenotypes (Hirose et al., 2007). Our finding that Populus RR 

sister pairs exhibit overlapping expression profiles suggests potential functional redundancy in 

this gene family. 

High transcript abundance of Populus RRs in nodes and phloem is consistent with a role 

for members of this gene family in regulating meristematic activity in the vascular cambium and 

axillary apical meristems. Roots also appear to be sites of active cytokinin signaling in Populus 

since transcripts for most of the Populus type-As and Bs (17 out of 22) were detected in this 

organ. Similarly, expression of 13 RRs and HKs have been detected in Arabidopsis roots 

(Imamura et al., 1999; D'Agostino et al., 2000; Higuchi et al., 2004; Nishimura et al., 2004; To et 

al., 2004). Arabidopsis AHK4/CRE1/WOL, the first cytokinin receptor identified, was found to 

be preferentially expressed in roots and required for root xylem differentiation (Mahonen et al., 

2000; Inoue et al., 2001; Higuchi et al., 2004). The cre1 mutant exhibits a reduced number of cell 
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files within the vascular bundle because of the lack of periclinal procambial cell divisions 

(Mahonen et al., 2000). Because of the abundant evidence that cytokinin has negative effects on 

root growth in Arabidopsis and tobacco, we speculate that Populus RRs negatively regulate root 

growth by blocking lateral root formation, restricting the size of the meristem in root tips, and 

preventing protoxylem specification.  

Cytokinins have also been identified as 1 of the signaling molecules required for the 

formation of floral meristems (Bernier and Perilleux, 2005). In Sinapis alba, flowering is 

inhibited when long-distance signaling is interrupted by phloem removal and restored upon 

application of cytokinin to the apex (Havelange et al., 2000). Additional documented roles of 

cytokinin in reproductive tissue development include maintaining cell division within the 

embryo, greening of sepals, and enhancing sink strength of seeds (Herbers and Sonnewald, 

1998). We detected expression of 77% of the Populus type-A and B RRs in pre-receptive and 

post-receptive catkins with type-As being more abundant in pre-receptive catkins. Arabidopsis 

cytokinin RRs and HKs have been detected in different floral tissues, including petals, stigmas, 

styles, immature siliques, the abscission zone of flowers, the junction of sepals and pedicels 

(Urao et al., 1998; Imamura et al., 1999; Mason et al., 2004; Tajima et al., 2004; Mason et al., 

2005). Two Populus type-As appear to be specifically expressed during the reproductive phase 

of development since they were not detected in vegetative tissues or in any publicly available 

EST resources. Interestingly, these 2 genes grouped with the 2 Arabidopsis type-As (ARR16 and 

ARR17) whose expression is also high in reproductive tissues (Zimmermann et al., 2004). Such 

similarities in both protein sequence and tissue preference may indicate identical gene function 

in the 2 species.  
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Consistent with findings in Arabidopsis, rice and maize (Brandstatter and Kieber, 1998; 

Sakakibara et al., 1998; D'Agostino et al., 2000; Asakura et al., 2003; Jain et al., 2006), 

transcripts of 7 Populus type-As were induced after 1 hour of cytokinin treatment. Type-As are 

thought to be negative regulators that mediate a feedback mechanism by which the plant 

decreases its sensitivity to the hormone (To et al., 2004) and are predicted to inhibit type-B 

activation by competing for phosphotransfer from upstream HP proteins (To et al., 2004). 

Although Arabidopsis type-Bs do not appear induced after cytokinin treatment (Imamura et al., 

1999; Rashotte et al., 2003; Kiba et al., 2004; Brenner et al., 2005), 3 Populus type-Bs (PtRR13, 

PtRR18 and PtRR22) showed increased transcript levels after exogenous cytokinin treatment. 

We speculate these results could reflect a novel regulation of particular Populus type-Bs.  

In the present study we have identified the members of the Populus RR gene family. They 

exhibit typical features of other plant RRs such as transcript induction in response to exogenous 

cytokinin, the presence of a receiver domain and a GARP domain (characteristic of the type-Bs). 

A significant proportion of the genes in this family seem to be the product of the recent salicoid 

whole-genome duplication event. Most of the type-As and Bs are preferentially expressed in 

stem tissues, while pseudo-RRs are preferentially expressed in mature leaves. Unraveling the 

contributions of individual cytokinin RRs in Populus will contribute to our understanding of the 

roles that cytokinin can play in perennial plant growth and development. There is a growing 

realization that combustion of fossil fuels and other human activities, including deforestation and 

other changes in land use, is driving an imbalance in the global carbon cycle (DeLucia et al., 

2005). Forest trees such as Populus are seen as ‘clean’ alternatives to reducing anthropogenic 

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere because of their capacity to store large quantities of biomass in 

belowground organs and as a feedstock for renewable bioenergy. A better understanding of the 
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hormone response pathways that govern productivity should improve opportunities for genetic 

enhancement of woody biomass. 
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PtRR1      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MSSNSIASNRWMSEKMDGFD-------PSPNSNSDNEEEGVHVLAVDDSLVDRKVIERLLKISSCK- 
PtRR2      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MGSNSIVSNRWMSEKMNCLD-------LSPNSNSDNEEEEVHVLAVDDSFVDRKVIERLLKISSCK- 
PtRR10     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MATAGEILRRSLTEEVG----------FSKGSVSGSEE--LHVLAVDDSFVDRKVIERLLKISSCK- 
PtRR9      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAGSSSSS-------------------PSMGFDFDEKLHVLAVEAVDDGLIDRKAIERLLINSEYK- 
PtRR11     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MASSSSSL-------------------PSMEFDFDEKPHVL---AVDDSLIDRKVIERLLINSTCR- 
PtRR8      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MVGG----------------------------AYTEEPHVL---AVDDSLVDRKLVERLLKNSSCK- 
PtRR4      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MATLATLAT----------------------------ETQFHVLAVDDSLIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR5      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------MAVEMALATTMAT----------------------------ETQFHVLAVDDCLIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR6      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------MAVEMALATTMAT----------------------------ETQFHVLAVDDSMIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR7      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------MAITGDS----------------------------LSQFHVLAVDDSLIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR3      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------MEIMESGAVDTQHQEEEKHQQQKEEEGEEKHKQQRDQEGEEEEKHFHVLAVDDSFIDRKLLERLLKVSSYQ- 
PtRR12     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MMNLANCKGSMSTATSGG-------VWKASDGASDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTCLVILEKMLRTCRYE- 
PtRR13     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MLNLGYCKGSMSTASSG--------------GVSDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTCLVILEKMLRTCLYE- 
PtRR14     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MENN-----GFSSP------------------RNDSFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTWLKILEKMLKKCSYE- 
PtRR21     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MEN------GFSSP------------------RNDSFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTWLKILEKMLKRCSYE- 
PtRR15     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAALQRVAPSLGTSASTYGSC---KGAGADVIVSDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDITCLRLLEKMLRRCLYH- 
PtRR16     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAALQRVASSLSTSASSYGSC---KGAGADLMFSDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDITCLRLLEKMLCRCLYN- 
PtRR18     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAVDDQRGGNSVNE--------------------KKFPVGMRILAVDDDPICLKVLENLLRKCQYE- 
PtRR19     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAVDDQRGGNSVNE--------------------KKFPVGMRVLAVDDDPICLKVLENLLRKCQYE- 
PtRR22     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MTVEQGIGDSNID----------------------QFPIGMRVLAVDDDPTCLLLLETLLRRCQYN- 
PtRR17     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MASTQSSNALS------------------------SSLPKIHILIVDDDSTSLSVVSATLKTVSYKD 
PtRR20     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MASSQSSNIIQN-----------------------SSLLKIKILVVDDDSTSLSIVSAMLKTCSYKE 
PtpRR1     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MTSEQFLSVEVTKN------------------NASSFAEGVRILVVESDPTCLRIVSKMLQAFGYE- 
PtpRR2     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MTSERVLSVEVTEN------------------NAGSFPIGVRILVVESDPTCLRIVSKMLQAFGYE- 
PtpRR3     1 -------------------MGVVVVSSG---EELEVKTGSETEEEKQSKEETESETGEVKRKR-------------KKK-EGEGS------------DNGLVRWERFLPRMVLRVLLVEADDSTRQIIAALLRKCSYR- 
PtpRR5     1 -------------------MGEVVISSG---EELEVRSKSEREEEKQRKQSKE-ETGEVKKKK-------------KKKKEGEGL------------NDGLVRWDGFLPRMVLRVLLVEADDSTRQIIAALLRKCSYR- 
PtpRR4     1 ---MLTEGEYINKHSNLSYYPISIVASKDYFDLLNQKTKPKHTIEIKGKENPPGEEDIFRGSRGS-YLRMGEVVVSSSSEEVEGMAVELETEKKDIGSSEVVRWEKFLPRMVLSVLLVEADDSTRQIIAALLRKCSYR- 
PtpRR6     1 ---MLTR-----HLNQPVANGEPPFDRPS--DLLNQIKKPKLSQLKKLKKILQTRRYFQRFCGLSSCLRMGKVVLSSSSEEAGGMVVELETEKKDIGSSEVVRWEKFLPKMVLRVLLVEADDSTRQIIVALLRKCGYR- 
PtpRR7     1 MNKNASIDQRVAEQNHIVEDEQKEIRDGIMGEGQELSEEDESQINEDGKYMNDKGMELLQVQN------DAQAVIQSQQQQSQGP---------------LVIWERFLPLRSLKVLLVENDDSTRHVVSALLRNCGYE- 
PtpRR8     1 ---MLSMNNGFAEQNHIVEDEQKKIRDGIMGEDQELSEEGESQINEDEKDVNDKGMESLQVLT------DAQVVIQSQHQQSQGP---------------LVHWERFLPRRSLKVLLVENDDSTRHVVSALLRNCGYE- 
PtpRR10    1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MVCTTNDLS-----------------------AWKDFPKGLSVLLLDEDNSSAAEIKSKLEALDYI- 
PtpRR11    1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MVCTTNDLS-----------------------AWKDFPKGLRVLLLDEDSMSAAEIKSKLEAMDYI- 
PtpRR9     1 -------------------------------------MEGEVDEQNLSG----------------------HMKESGNGKSVGGGG----------------AGDGFVDRSKVRILLCDNDAKSSQEVFTLLLKCSYQ- 

PtRR1     -------VTAVDSGWRALKLLGLLD--EEDKSSSSSSSSS--AGFDVLKVDLIITDYCMPGMTG-YELLKKIKEST---------------------TFREIPVVIMSSENVVARIDRCLEEGAEDFIVKPVKLSDVKR- 165
PtRR2     -------ETAVDSGWGALKLLGLLDDDEEDKSSSSSSSSSSSAGFEGLKVDLIITDYCMPGMTG-YELLKKIKESS---------------------SFREIPVVIMSSENVMARIDRCLEEGAEEFIAKPVKLSDVKR- 169
PtRR10    -------VTVVESGSRALQYLGLDG----EKSS---------VGFNDLKINLIMTDYSMPGMTG-YELLKKIKESS---------------------AFREIPVVIMSSENILARIDRCLEEGAEEYILKPVKLSDVKR- 151
PtRR9     -------VTTAENKKKAIEYLGLAD---GHHTNH------------DLKVNLIITDYCMRGMTG-YELLKRIKESP---------------------TMKGDTVVVVSSENIPTRIKGCMEEGAQEFLLKPLQLSGVTKL 143
PtRR11    -------VTTAENGKRALEYLGLAD---GQHPSHSQ----------DLKVNMIITDYSMPGMTG-YELLKRIKESP---------------------TMKEIPVVVVSSENIPTRINQCMEGGAQEFLLKPLQLSDATKL 142
PtRR8     -------VTTAENGLRALEYLGLGD---EKRTSLEDN---------VSKVNLIITDYCMPGMTG-YELLKKIKESS---------------------MLKEIPVVIMSSENIPTRINKCLEEGAQMFMLKPLKQSDVVKL 134
PtRR4     -------VTAVDSGSKALEFLGLHGD-DEQRDSNP-SSVSPDHHHQHIEINMIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKIKESK---------------------YFKDIPVVIMSSENVPSRINRCLEEGAEEFFLKPVQLSDVNKL 147
PtRR5     -------VTAVDSGSKALEFLGLNGE-NELRDSKP-ASVSPDPYHQHIEINMIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKIKESK---------------------YFKDIPVVIMSSENVPSRINRCLKEGAEEFFLKPVQLSDVNKL 151
PtRR6     -------VTAVDSGSKALKFLGLHEE-DDHSNPDTVPSVSPN-DHREVEVNLIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKVKESS---------------------SLRDIPVVIMSSENVPSRITRCLEEGAEEFFLKPVRLADLNRL 151
PtRR7     -------VTTVDSGSKALKFLGLQE--DEQSNPDT-PYVSPN-NHQEMEVNLIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKVKESS---------------------SLRNIPVVIMSSENVPSRITRCLEEGAEEFFLKPVRLSDLNRL 143
PtRR3     -------VTFVDSGDKALEYLGLLDS-IDNVNATSSSSSSQSPQQEGMKVNLIMTDYCMPGMSG-YDLLKRVKGS----------------------YWKDVPVVVMSSENIPSRIRMCLEEGAEEFLLKPLQLSDVEK- 179
PtRR12    -------VTKCNRAEIALSLLRENKN----------------------GYDIVISDVHMPDMDGIFKLLEQIG------------------------MSSSLPIVVFSADNNVSAMLGWLYKGAALYLMKPIVKNDVKNL 146
PtRR13    -------VTKCNRAEIALSLLRENRN----------------------GYDIVISDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELIG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADDGKNVVMKGVTHGACDYLIKPIRIEALKNI 138
PtRR14    -------VTTCGLARDALNLLRERKG----------------------GYDIVISDVYMPDMDG-FKLLEQVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSVDGETSRVMKGVQHGACDYLLKPIRMKELRNI 129
PtRR21    -------VTTCGLARDALNLLRERKG----------------------GYDIVISDVYMPDMDG-FKLLEHVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSVDGETSRVMKGVQHGACDYLLKPIRMKELRNI 128
PtRR15    -------VTTCSQATAALKLLRERKG----------------------CFDVVLSDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADGRTSAVMRGISHGACDYLIKPIREEELKNI 149
PtRR16    -------VTTCSQATAALKLLRERKG----------------------CFDVVLSDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADGRTSAVMRGIRHGACDYLIKPIREEELKNI 149
PtRR18    -------VTTTNQAVTALEMLRENRN----------------------KYDLVISDVNMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMLSSHGDKEFVYKGVTHGAVDYLLKPVRMEELKNI 132
PtRR19    -------VTTTNQAVTALEMLRENRN----------------------KYDLVISDVNMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMLSSHGDKEFVFKGITHGAVDYLLKPVRLEELKNI 132
PtRR22    -------VTTTSQAITALRMLRENKN----------------------KFDLVISDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMLSANGDPKLVMKGITHGACYYLLKPVRIEELKTI 130
PtRR17    NRNLELIVVTVKKPFDALSILRLKKG----------------------LFDLVVSDLHMPEMNG-MELQKQVE------------------------EEFKLPVIIMSSDESKNVISRSLEGGAAFYIVKPANKVDLKNV 136
PtRR20    NRKLELFVVTVKNPFDALSTLRLKKG----------------------LFDLVVTDLHMPEMNG-MELQQQVD------------------------EEFKLPVIIMSSDDSEKVILRTLEGGAAFYIVKPINKDDLKNV 137
PtpRR1    -------VTTATRATDALHILREKED----------------------EINLILIETHLPDMDQ-YEIIETVRA-----------------------LSS-LPIVVFSADNNESAMLGCLYKGAALYLMKPIIKNDVKNL 135
PtpRR2    -------VTTATRATDALRILREKED----------------------EINLILIETRLPDMNQ-YEILETLGE-----------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADDGKNVVMKGVTHGACDYLIKPIRIEALKNI 134
PtpRR3    -------VATVSDGLKAWEILKERPH----------------------NIDLILTEVDLPSVSG-YALLTLIMEHE---------------------ICKNIPVIMMSSQDSIKTVYKCMLRGAADYLVKPIRKNELRNL 179
PtpRR5    -------VVSVPDGLKAWEILKGRPH----------------------GIDLILTEVDLPSI-----------------------------------ICKNIPVIMMSSQDSISTVYKCMLRGAADYLVKPLRKNELRNL 166
PtpRR4    -------VAAVPDGLMAWETLKGGPH----------------------NIDLILTEVELPLISG-YALLTLVTEHA---------------------VCKNIPVIMMSSQDSISMVLKCMLKGAADFLIKPVRKNELRNL 223
PtpRR6    -------VSAVPDGLMAWETLKERPH----------------------SIDLILTEVELPLISG-YAFLALVMEHD---------------------VCKNIPVIMMSSHDSISVVLKCMLKGSADFLVKPVRKNELRNL 217
PtpRR7    -------VTAVSNGLQAWKVLQDLTN----------------------HIDLVLTEVAMPCLSG-IGLLSKIMSHK---------------------TCRNIPVIMMSSHDSMNVVFKCLSKGAVDFLVKPIRKNELKIL 206
PtpRR8    -------ATAVANGLQAWKLLQDLTN----------------------HIDLVLTEVAMPCLSG-IGLLSNIMSHK---------------------TCRNIPVIMMSSHDSMNVVFRCLSKGAVDFLVKPIRKNELKIL 203
PtpRR10   -------VYTFCNENEALLAISNEPG----------------------SFHVAIVEVISFSSNPTFQYLVNVVKPAATMMNIVQESKQEKHTNLTWNLLYDLNAMKRISDFIDSEQAFNAGGSVQSESLKPVKDSIVSML 154
PtpRR11   -------VYTFCNETEALSAISNEPG----------------------SFHVAIVEVSMSNSSRSFKFL--------------ETSK-------------DLPTIKKVSDFMDPEQAFNAGGSVQSKSLKPVKDSVVSML 127
PtpRR9    -------VTSVRSARQVIDALNAEGP----------------------EIDIILSEVDIPMTKG-MKMLKYIMRDK---------------------DLRRIPVIMTVHCVHTSELLGLAEKNILNYDFDPVASDPSDAN 152

**

*PtRR1      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MSSNSIASNRWMSEKMDGFD-------PSPNSNSDNEEEGVHVLAVDDSLVDRKVIERLLKISSCK- 
PtRR2      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MGSNSIVSNRWMSEKMNCLD-------LSPNSNSDNEEEEVHVLAVDDSFVDRKVIERLLKISSCK- 
PtRR10     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MATAGEILRRSLTEEVG----------FSKGSVSGSEE--LHVLAVDDSFVDRKVIERLLKISSCK- 
PtRR9      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAGSSSSS-------------------PSMGFDFDEKLHVLAVEAVDDGLIDRKAIERLLINSEYK- 
PtRR11     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MASSSSSL-------------------PSMEFDFDEKPHVL---AVDDSLIDRKVIERLLINSTCR- 
PtRR8      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MVGG----------------------------AYTEEPHVL---AVDDSLVDRKLVERLLKNSSCK- 
PtRR4      1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MATLATLAT----------------------------ETQFHVLAVDDSLIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR5      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------MAVEMALATTMAT----------------------------ETQFHVLAVDDCLIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR6      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------MAVEMALATTMAT----------------------------ETQFHVLAVDDSMIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR7      1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------MAITGDS----------------------------LSQFHVLAVDDSLIDRKLIERLLKTSSYQ- 
PtRR3      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------MEIMESGAVDTQHQEEEKHQQQKEEEGEEKHKQQRDQEGEEEEKHFHVLAVDDSFIDRKLLERLLKVSSYQ- 
PtRR12     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MMNLANCKGSMSTATSGG-------VWKASDGASDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTCLVILEKMLRTCRYE- 
PtRR13     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MLNLGYCKGSMSTASSG--------------GVSDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTCLVILEKMLRTCLYE- 
PtRR14     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MENN-----GFSSP------------------RNDSFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTWLKILEKMLKKCSYE- 
PtRR21     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MEN------GFSSP------------------RNDSFPAGLRVLVVDDDPTWLKILEKMLKRCSYE- 
PtRR15     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAALQRVAPSLGTSASTYGSC---KGAGADVIVSDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDITCLRLLEKMLRRCLYH- 
PtRR16     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAALQRVASSLSTSASSYGSC---KGAGADLMFSDQFPAGLRVLVVDDDITCLRLLEKMLCRCLYN- 
PtRR18     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAVDDQRGGNSVNE--------------------KKFPVGMRILAVDDDPICLKVLENLLRKCQYE- 
PtRR19     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MAVDDQRGGNSVNE--------------------KKFPVGMRVLAVDDDPICLKVLENLLRKCQYE- 
PtRR22     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MTVEQGIGDSNID----------------------QFPIGMRVLAVDDDPTCLLLLETLLRRCQYN- 
PtRR17     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MASTQSSNALS------------------------SSLPKIHILIVDDDSTSLSVVSATLKTVSYKD 
PtRR20     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MASSQSSNIIQN-----------------------SSLLKIKILVVDDDSTSLSIVSAMLKTCSYKE 
PtpRR1     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MTSEQFLSVEVTKN------------------NASSFAEGVRILVVESDPTCLRIVSKMLQAFGYE- 
PtpRR2     1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MTSERVLSVEVTEN------------------NAGSFPIGVRILVVESDPTCLRIVSKMLQAFGYE- 
PtpRR3     1 -------------------MGVVVVSSG---EELEVKTGSETEEEKQSKEETESETGEVKRKR-------------KKK-EGEGS------------DNGLVRWERFLPRMVLRVLLVEADDSTRQIIAALLRKCSYR- 
PtpRR5     1 -------------------MGEVVISSG---EELEVRSKSEREEEKQRKQSKE-ETGEVKKKK-------------KKKKEGEGL------------NDGLVRWDGFLPRMVLRVLLVEADDSTRQIIAALLRKCSYR- 
PtpRR4     1 ---MLTEGEYINKHSNLSYYPISIVASKDYFDLLNQKTKPKHTIEIKGKENPPGEEDIFRGSRGS-YLRMGEVVVSSSSEEVEGMAVELETEKKDIGSSEVVRWEKFLPRMVLSVLLVEADDSTRQIIAALLRKCSYR- 
PtpRR6     1 ---MLTR-----HLNQPVANGEPPFDRPS--DLLNQIKKPKLSQLKKLKKILQTRRYFQRFCGLSSCLRMGKVVLSSSSEEAGGMVVELETEKKDIGSSEVVRWEKFLPKMVLRVLLVEADDSTRQIIVALLRKCGYR- 
PtpRR7     1 MNKNASIDQRVAEQNHIVEDEQKEIRDGIMGEGQELSEEDESQINEDGKYMNDKGMELLQVQN------DAQAVIQSQQQQSQGP---------------LVIWERFLPLRSLKVLLVENDDSTRHVVSALLRNCGYE- 
PtpRR8     1 ---MLSMNNGFAEQNHIVEDEQKKIRDGIMGEDQELSEEGESQINEDEKDVNDKGMESLQVLT------DAQVVIQSQHQQSQGP---------------LVHWERFLPRRSLKVLLVENDDSTRHVVSALLRNCGYE- 
PtpRR10    1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MVCTTNDLS-----------------------AWKDFPKGLSVLLLDEDNSSAAEIKSKLEALDYI- 
PtpRR11    1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------MVCTTNDLS-----------------------AWKDFPKGLRVLLLDEDSMSAAEIKSKLEAMDYI- 
PtpRR9     1 -------------------------------------MEGEVDEQNLSG----------------------HMKESGNGKSVGGGG----------------AGDGFVDRSKVRILLCDNDAKSSQEVFTLLLKCSYQ- 

PtRR1     -------VTAVDSGWRALKLLGLLD--EEDKSSSSSSSSS--AGFDVLKVDLIITDYCMPGMTG-YELLKKIKEST---------------------TFREIPVVIMSSENVVARIDRCLEEGAEDFIVKPVKLSDVKR- 165
PtRR2     -------ETAVDSGWGALKLLGLLDDDEEDKSSSSSSSSSSSAGFEGLKVDLIITDYCMPGMTG-YELLKKIKESS---------------------SFREIPVVIMSSENVMARIDRCLEEGAEEFIAKPVKLSDVKR- 169
PtRR10    -------VTVVESGSRALQYLGLDG----EKSS---------VGFNDLKINLIMTDYSMPGMTG-YELLKKIKESS---------------------AFREIPVVIMSSENILARIDRCLEEGAEEYILKPVKLSDVKR- 151
PtRR9     -------VTTAENKKKAIEYLGLAD---GHHTNH------------DLKVNLIITDYCMRGMTG-YELLKRIKESP---------------------TMKGDTVVVVSSENIPTRIKGCMEEGAQEFLLKPLQLSGVTKL 143
PtRR11    -------VTTAENGKRALEYLGLAD---GQHPSHSQ----------DLKVNMIITDYSMPGMTG-YELLKRIKESP---------------------TMKEIPVVVVSSENIPTRINQCMEGGAQEFLLKPLQLSDATKL 142
PtRR8     -------VTTAENGLRALEYLGLGD---EKRTSLEDN---------VSKVNLIITDYCMPGMTG-YELLKKIKESS---------------------MLKEIPVVIMSSENIPTRINKCLEEGAQMFMLKPLKQSDVVKL 134
PtRR4     -------VTAVDSGSKALEFLGLHGD-DEQRDSNP-SSVSPDHHHQHIEINMIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKIKESK---------------------YFKDIPVVIMSSENVPSRINRCLEEGAEEFFLKPVQLSDVNKL 147
PtRR5     -------VTAVDSGSKALEFLGLNGE-NELRDSKP-ASVSPDPYHQHIEINMIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKIKESK---------------------YFKDIPVVIMSSENVPSRINRCLKEGAEEFFLKPVQLSDVNKL 151
PtRR6     -------VTAVDSGSKALKFLGLHEE-DDHSNPDTVPSVSPN-DHREVEVNLIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKVKESS---------------------SLRDIPVVIMSSENVPSRITRCLEEGAEEFFLKPVRLADLNRL 151
PtRR7     -------VTTVDSGSKALKFLGLQE--DEQSNPDT-PYVSPN-NHQEMEVNLIITDYCMPGMTG-YDLLKKVKESS---------------------SLRNIPVVIMSSENVPSRITRCLEEGAEEFFLKPVRLSDLNRL 143
PtRR3     -------VTFVDSGDKALEYLGLLDS-IDNVNATSSSSSSQSPQQEGMKVNLIMTDYCMPGMSG-YDLLKRVKGS----------------------YWKDVPVVVMSSENIPSRIRMCLEEGAEEFLLKPLQLSDVEK- 179
PtRR12    -------VTKCNRAEIALSLLRENKN----------------------GYDIVISDVHMPDMDGIFKLLEQIG------------------------MSSSLPIVVFSADNNVSAMLGWLYKGAALYLMKPIVKNDVKNL 146
PtRR13    -------VTKCNRAEIALSLLRENRN----------------------GYDIVISDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELIG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADDGKNVVMKGVTHGACDYLIKPIRIEALKNI 138
PtRR14    -------VTTCGLARDALNLLRERKG----------------------GYDIVISDVYMPDMDG-FKLLEQVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSVDGETSRVMKGVQHGACDYLLKPIRMKELRNI 129
PtRR21    -------VTTCGLARDALNLLRERKG----------------------GYDIVISDVYMPDMDG-FKLLEHVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSVDGETSRVMKGVQHGACDYLLKPIRMKELRNI 128
PtRR15    -------VTTCSQATAALKLLRERKG----------------------CFDVVLSDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADGRTSAVMRGISHGACDYLIKPIREEELKNI 149
PtRR16    -------VTTCSQATAALKLLRERKG----------------------CFDVVLSDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADGRTSAVMRGIRHGACDYLIKPIREEELKNI 149
PtRR18    -------VTTTNQAVTALEMLRENRN----------------------KYDLVISDVNMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMLSSHGDKEFVYKGVTHGAVDYLLKPVRMEELKNI 132
PtRR19    -------VTTTNQAVTALEMLRENRN----------------------KYDLVISDVNMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMLSSHGDKEFVFKGITHGAVDYLLKPVRLEELKNI 132
PtRR22    -------VTTTSQAITALRMLRENKN----------------------KFDLVISDVHMPDMDG-FKLLELVG------------------------LEMDLPVIMLSANGDPKLVMKGITHGACYYLLKPVRIEELKTI 130
PtRR17    NRNLELIVVTVKKPFDALSILRLKKG----------------------LFDLVVSDLHMPEMNG-MELQKQVE------------------------EEFKLPVIIMSSDESKNVISRSLEGGAAFYIVKPANKVDLKNV 136
PtRR20    NRKLELFVVTVKNPFDALSTLRLKKG----------------------LFDLVVTDLHMPEMNG-MELQQQVD------------------------EEFKLPVIIMSSDDSEKVILRTLEGGAAFYIVKPINKDDLKNV 137
PtpRR1    -------VTTATRATDALHILREKED----------------------EINLILIETHLPDMDQ-YEIIETVRA-----------------------LSS-LPIVVFSADNNESAMLGCLYKGAALYLMKPIIKNDVKNL 135
PtpRR2    -------VTTATRATDALRILREKED----------------------EINLILIETRLPDMNQ-YEILETLGE-----------------------LEMDLPVIMMSADDGKNVVMKGVTHGACDYLIKPIRIEALKNI 134
PtpRR3    -------VATVSDGLKAWEILKERPH----------------------NIDLILTEVDLPSVSG-YALLTLIMEHE---------------------ICKNIPVIMMSSQDSIKTVYKCMLRGAADYLVKPIRKNELRNL 179
PtpRR5    -------VVSVPDGLKAWEILKGRPH----------------------GIDLILTEVDLPSI-----------------------------------ICKNIPVIMMSSQDSISTVYKCMLRGAADYLVKPLRKNELRNL 166
PtpRR4    -------VAAVPDGLMAWETLKGGPH----------------------NIDLILTEVELPLISG-YALLTLVTEHA---------------------VCKNIPVIMMSSQDSISMVLKCMLKGAADFLIKPVRKNELRNL 223
PtpRR6    -------VSAVPDGLMAWETLKERPH----------------------SIDLILTEVELPLISG-YAFLALVMEHD---------------------VCKNIPVIMMSSHDSISVVLKCMLKGSADFLVKPVRKNELRNL 217
PtpRR7    -------VTAVSNGLQAWKVLQDLTN----------------------HIDLVLTEVAMPCLSG-IGLLSKIMSHK---------------------TCRNIPVIMMSSHDSMNVVFKCLSKGAVDFLVKPIRKNELKIL 206
PtpRR8    -------ATAVANGLQAWKLLQDLTN----------------------HIDLVLTEVAMPCLSG-IGLLSNIMSHK---------------------TCRNIPVIMMSSHDSMNVVFRCLSKGAVDFLVKPIRKNELKIL 203
PtpRR10   -------VYTFCNENEALLAISNEPG----------------------SFHVAIVEVISFSSNPTFQYLVNVVKPAATMMNIVQESKQEKHTNLTWNLLYDLNAMKRISDFIDSEQAFNAGGSVQSESLKPVKDSIVSML 154
PtpRR11   -------VYTFCNETEALSAISNEPG----------------------SFHVAIVEVSMSNSSRSFKFL--------------ETSK-------------DLPTIKKVSDFMDPEQAFNAGGSVQSKSLKPVKDSVVSML 127
PtpRR9    -------VTSVRSARQVIDALNAEGP----------------------EIDIILSEVDIPMTKG-MKMLKYIMRDK---------------------DLRRIPVIMTVHCVHTSELLGLAEKNILNYDFDPVASDPSDAN 152

**

*

 
Figure 2-1.  Populus response regulators (RRs) exhibit similar receiver domains. Amino acid 

sequences of the receiver domains of the type-As and Bs (denoted as PtRR) and 
pseudo-RRS (denoted as PtpRR) were aligned using ClustalX and shaded using the 
BoxShade 3.21 program. D/E-D/E-K residues are marked with asterisks and the 
receiver domain is underlined. Structurally similar residues present in 50% or more of 
the sequences are highlighted in black (identical) and gray (similar). 
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Figure 2-2.  Populus response regulator (RR) gene structures and sequence similarity tree. Exon-
intron distribution was defined using GeneScan software (Burge and Karlin, 1997) 
and expressed sequence tags (ESTs) available at Genebank. Solid black boxes denote 
the conserved receiver domain, gray boxes the DNA-binding domain, white boxes 
nonconserved coding regions and diagonal crosshatching the CCT motif. Horizontal 
lines denote introns. RRs with EST support are indicated by an asterisk. The unrooted 
sequence similarity tree was generated by aligning the receiver domain of all genes 
using ClustalX. The output nexus file was imported into PAUP 4.0 to generate the 
displayed bootstrap tree (n = 10 000 iterations). 
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PtRR12    KRR---KDEEEEA--EERDDTSALKKPRVVWSVELHQQFVAAVNQLGIDS-----KAVPKKILELMNVPGLTRENVASHLQKYRLYLRRL
PtRR13    KRR---KDEEEEA--DERDDTSTLKKPRVVWSVELHQQFVAAVHQLGID------KAVPKKILELMNVPGLTRENVASHLQKYRLYLRRL
PtRR15    KKRSIAKDEDDAE--LENDDPSASKKPRVVWSVELHQQFVSAVNHLGID------KAVPKRILELMNVPGLTRENVASHLQKFRLYLKRL
PtRR16    KKRNIAKEEDDNE--LEIDDPSASKKPRVVWSVELHQQFVSAVNQLGID------KAVPKRILELMNVPGLTRENVASHLQKFRLYLKRL
PtRR14    IKKRKHIESKHDE--KDTGDSISTKKARVVWSVDLHQKFVKAVNQIGFD------KVGPKKILDMMNVPWLTRENVASHLQKYRLYLSRL
PtRR21    IKKRKDIESKHDE--KDIGDNTSAKKARVVWSVELHQKFVKAVNQIGFD------KVGPKKILDLMNVPRLTRENVASHLQKYRLYLSRL
PtRR18    DQD-DEDEEEGED-GDDNEVSGNQKKPRVVWSVDLHQKFVAAVNQMGLD------KAVPKKILDLMNVDGLTRENVASHLQKFRLYLKRL
PtRR19    KQD-EEEEGEGED-GNDNEESGNQKKPRVVWSVELHQKFVSAVNQLGLD------KAVPKKILDLMNVDGLTRENVASHLQKFRLYLKRL
PtRR22    DQNGDEDEDHDEDEDHENEDPTTQKKPRVVWSVELHRKFVAAVNQLGVD------KAVPKKILDLMNVEKLTRENVASHLQKYRHYLKRI
PtpRR1    RKELEETDNDDED----NDNLTVLKKPELVWTNELHNRFLQAIRILGVD------GAHPKKILQHMNVSGLKKENVSSHLQKYRLSLKRE
PtpRR2    RKELEETNNDDED----NNNLTVPKKRKLVWTNELHNRFLQAIRILGIDDLIINAGAHPKKILQHMNVPGLKKENVSSHLQKYRLYLKRE
PtRR17    KNGRKEERKSTKD-DQEVDSQPASKKPKVVWTNSLHNRFLLALNHIGLD------KAVPKRILECMSVRGLSRENIASHLQKYRIFLKKV
PtRR20    KDRINKNRKRTKE-DQEVDSQLAPKKPKVVWTNSLHSRFLQAINHIGLD------KAVPKRILEFMSVPGLSRENVASHLQKYRIFLKKV

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-3.  Amino acid alignments of the GARP DNA-binding domain. Amino acids sequences 
of all type-Bs plus two pseudo-RRs were aligned using ClustalX and shaded using 
BoxShade 3.21 program. Structurally similar residues present in 50% or more of the 
sequences are highlighted in black and gray. 
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Figure 2-4.  Receiver domains of Populus, Arabidopsis and rice response regulators (RRs) are 
highly conserved. The unrooted amino acid sequence similarity tree was generated by 
aligning the conserved D-D-K domain of Populus (balck), Arabidopsis (red) and rice 
(blue) using ClustalX. Type As, Bs and pseudo-RRs group separately and are labeled 
accordingly. The output nexus file was imported into PAUP 4.0 to generate the 
displayed bootstrap tree (n = 10 000 iterations).
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Figure 2-5.  Tissue regulation of Populus response regulator (RR) type As (A), type Bs (B) and 

pseudo-RRs (C). Microarray analyses were performed on five tissues; young leaves 
(YL), mature leaves (ML), nodes (N), internodes (IN) and roots (R). The y-axis is the 
least square mean (LSM) value of each gene after adjusting by adding 0.8 units to 
avoid presenting negative values. Same-gene tissues marked with different letters are 
significantly different (p = 0.05). Genes whose expression was not significantly 
higher than background at a false discovery rate of 5% in all tissues tested are labeled 
nondetectable (N.D.).
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Figure 2-6.  Relative transcript abundance of Populus type As and Bs in various tissues. 

Semiquantitative RT-PCR was carried out using RNA samples isolated from P. 
trichocarpa phloem and xylem, and from P. deltoides prereceptive and postreceptive 
catkins. Transcript intensity signals for each gene were divided by the internal control 
(actin2 or ubiquitin) and visualized using TreeView version 1.60. Two-sample t-tests 
were performed for phloem vs xylem (left heatmap) and prereceptive catkins (pre. 
catkins) vs postreceptive catkins (post. Catkins) (right heatmap). Significant 
differences at α = 0.05 are denoted by an asterisk. Genes whose transcripts are not 
detected are not shown. Intensity denotes fold change. 
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Figure 2-7.  Exogenous cytokinin induces transcript accumulation of Populus type-A and -B 
response regulators (RRs) in leaves. Detached mature leaves of Populus tremula × 
Populus alba were treated for 1 h with 1 µm BAP (+) or 0.1% DMSO (–). Actin2 or 
UBQ was used as internal control for each RT-PCR reaction. The number of PCR 
cycles used in the amplification of each RR was the same as in Figure 2-4 except for 
PtRR3, PtRR6, PtRR13 and PtRR19, for which the numbers were 33, 45, 40 and 38, 
respectively. 
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Table 2-1.  Gene-specific Populus type-A and B RRs primers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name 5' primer 3' primer
PtRR1 CCACCCTTAATTGTAAACTGGATATGAG CTCATCATCCTCGTTATCATATCC
PtRR2 ATGGGTTCTAACAGTGTTGTTTC GTCTCCTTCGCCTTCCTCTGC
PtRR3 ATGGAGATCATGGAATCAGGT CCTAAAATGAAAGGATTGGCTGTTGTATAG
PtRR4 ATGGCTACTTTGGCTACTCTG GCTTGGAAGTGGTCTTATCCCAATAG
PtRR5 ATGGCTGTGGAAATGGCTC CAATGATGGCTTGGAAGTTGTCTGA
PtRR6 CTCTTCTATATTTTTGCTCTTTACAGGTG GCTAGAGTCACAATCACAACCACAA
PtRR7 ATGGCAATAACAGGGGATTC GTGCAGCAGCCATCATCACAG
PtRR8 ATGGTGGGGGGAGCATATAC ATTGAGATGTAATTTGATGAACTGCAGAAGTTAA
PtRR9 TTGAAGCTGTTGATGATGGCTTG GGGGAAGATGAACATGCAGAAAA
PtRR10 ATGGCAACGGCCGGCGAGA CAAAGAGGCCTAAATTGCAAACCAGAGACTAA
PtRR11 TTGATGATAGTTTGATAGATCGCAAAG GAATAATTAATCGATATTACAAGGGGGC
PtRR12 ATTGCTTCTCTTGGAGATCAAAGTTCC GCTCTTTTATCAGCCCACAAGAGG
PtRR13 GTTCGGAAGAGAAAGAACGAG GGGTTTTGGAAAGTTGCCTTTGA
PtRR14-1 CCTTGTCTAAATGGTTCGTTTGGT GTCACTCACCTCTGGTACCTGCATT
PtRR14-2 GTCTCCCTATCTGTCTCTGTCCATG GAAGCCATGACAGTGATCGAAAGAGAC
PtRR15 TATTTGAAGAGATTAAGTGGGGTTGC CAAGGTTCCTATGGTGCTAAGTCAA
PtRR16 CTCAACAAGGTGGGATTTCTAATAC CATCCCAATATTACAACAATTGCC
PtRR17 CCTGGTGGCTCATCAAGAAAATCTG GAAAGCCCTAGACATGAGAGATACCAC
PtRR18 TAAGTAGTGGAGGAAACCAGCAAG GACTCTATCCATGTTTCAGCATCC
PtRR19 ACCTCAAAAGACTAAGTTGTGGGG CCTTGTCTAAATGGTTCGTTTGGT
PtRR20-1 CGTATCTTCCTAAAAAAGGTTGCAG GGAAATTACAATCAGCAGCAACA
PtRR20-2 GGATTTATTCACAGCATAGCTTGTG GAGAAAACGTTGCCAGCCACTTA
PtRR21 AGAGATATTGAAATTCTCGAAG GAATATTCTCTAATAGATCAAAGCTTGTTTATATGA
PtRR22 AGTGATAACAAAGACAGAAACAGCTCGG GGCTAATGGTCTAAGTCACTTCCAACC
Actin2 CCCATTGAGCACGGTATTGT TACGACCACTGGCATACAGG
UBQ GTTGATTTTTGCTGGGAAGC GATCTTGGCCTTCACGTTGT
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Table 2-2.  Populus response regulators (RRs) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name
Predicted size   
(amino acids)

Type
Predicted localization             
TargetP1.1/ WoLF PSORT /ProtComp 

Chromosome location                         
Linkage group (nucleotide position)

Gene model

PtRR1 257 A Nucleus LG_VIII(15159506-15158278) grail3.0113000201
PtRR2 248 A Nucleus LG_VIII(13279009-13277609) eugene3.00081821
PtRR3 243 A Nucleus LG_II(5724266-5721514) eugene3.00020757
PtRR4 193 A Nucleus(membrane bound) LG_III(17348335-17347029) eugene3.00031671
PtRR5 203 A Nucleus/Plasma membrane LG_I(2060121-2061214) eugene3.00010260
PtRR6 235 A Nucleus LG_VI(2665007-2666550) eugene3.00060364
PtRR7 227 A Nucleus LG_XVI(2308339-2309809) eugene3.00160317
PtRR8 143 A Nucleus/Cytoplasm LG_XIX(7831782-7832640) eugene3.00190596
PtRR9 146 A Cytoplasm LG_XIII(12808568-12810101) eugene3.00131279
PtRR11 151 A Nucleus LG_XIX(10741174-10743356) eugene3.00190915
PtRR10 222 A Nucleus LG_XV(4993461-4991698) eugene3.00150492
PtRR12 678 B Nucleus scaffold_77(542536-538989) eugene3.00770034
PtRR13 673 B Nucleus LG_X(109067-112814) eugene3.00100010
PtRR14 576 B Nucleus LG_VIII(12181811-12178061) eugene3.00081689
PtRR15 624 B Nucleus LG_VIII(8931205-8935830) eugene3.00081269
PtRR16 663 B Nucleus LG_X(10954136-10949431) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_X000965
PtRR17 1045 B Nucleus LG_XII(13244168-13247591) eugene3.00121175
PtRR18 691 B Nucleus LG_VI(11563959-11566041) gw1.VI.371.1
PtRR19 685 B Nucleus LG_XVIII(11094572-11092394) gw1.XVIII.3323.1
PtRR20 871 B Nucleus LG_XV(9898648-9893242) eugene3.00151142
PtRR21 545 B Nucleus LG_X(6378193-6374174) gw1.X.5015.1
PtRR22 661 B Nucleus LG_XVIII ( 6075507-6079079) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XVIII000471
PtpRR1 458 Pseudo Nucleus LG_II (11584449-11587070) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_II001405
PtpRR2 880 Pseudo Nucleus/Cytoplasm LG_XIV (2012304-2003513) eugene3.00140231
PtpRR3 495 Pseudo Nucleus LG_XV(134835-139313) eugene3.00150024 
PtpRR5 682 Pseudo Nucleus LG_XII(3179833-3184499) estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIV0468
PtpRR4 680 Pseudo Nucleus LG_XIV (4270858-4278021) gw1.XII.1231.1
PtpRR6 588 Pseudo Nucleus LG_II (14066193-114071399) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_II001656
PtpRR7 753 Pseudo Nucleus LG_VIII(2475953-2483643) estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_VIII0151 
PtpRR8 828 Pseudo Nucleus LG_X(18604749-18611132) gw1.X.2468.1 
PtpRR9 554 Pseudo Nucleus scaffold_129(470213-475672) fgenesh4_pg.C_scaffold_129000038 
PtpRR10 428 Pseudo Nucleus scaffold_118(468759-473575) estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_1180049 
PtpRR11 471 Pseudo Nucleus scaffold_29(1744763-1749474) gw1.29.358.1 
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Table 2-3.  Duplicated Populus RRs as reported by Tuskan et al. (2006) 
 P

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

air Gene type  Gene 1 Chromosome  Gene 2 Chromosome Duplication
1 A PtRR1 LGVIII PtRR2 LGVIII Putative tandem*
2 A PtRR4 LGIII PtRR5 LGI Recent
3 A PtRR6 LGVI PtRR7 LGXVI Recent
4 A PtRR9 LGXIII PtRR11 LGXIX Recent
5 B PtRR12 Scaffold 77 PtRR13 LGX Putative recent*
6 B PtRR14 LGVIII PtRR21 LGX Recent
7 B PtRR15 LGVIII PtRR16 LGX Recent
8 B PtRR17 LGXII PtRR20 LGXV Recent
9 B PtRR18 LGVI PtRR19 LGXVIII Recent
10 Pseudo PptRR1 LGII PptRR2 LGXIV Recent
11 Pseudo PptRR3 LGXV PptRR5 LGXII Putative ancient*
12 Pseudo PptRR4 LGXIV PptRR6 LGII Recent
13 Pseudo PptRR7 LGVIII PptRR8 LGX Recent
14 Pseudo PptRR10 Scaffold 118 PptRR11 Scaffold 29 Putative recent*
( * ) Suspected  duplicated genes not reported  by Tuskan et al. (2006).



 

CHAPTER 3 
THE CYTOKININ TYPE-B RESPONSE REGULATOR PTRR13 IS A NEGATIVE 

REGULATOR OF ADVENTITIOUS ROOTS DEVELOPMENT IN Populus 

This chapter will be submitted to a plant physiology-related journal for publication 

Introduction 

Adventitious rooting is an ecologically and economically important developmental 

process. Populus and other perennial species adapted to riparian ecosystems naturally propagate 

clonally when stems or branches detached by a natural disturbance are carried downstream and 

lodge in a moist environment conducive to rooting. For many species, therefore, clonal 

propagation via adventitious root formation is a natural complement to sexual propagation by 

seeds. The stimulation of adventitious rooting to facilitate clonal propagation is a cornerstone of 

the ornamental horticulture and forest products industries. Treatment of cuttings with synthetic 

auxins has been used for more than 70 years to induce and accelerate rooting in hard-to-root 

species (Thimann and Went, 1934; Kevers et al., 1997). Genetic improvement programs for 

forest trees including Eucalyptus spp., Populus spp. and Pinus radiata are almost exclusively 

based on the production of rooted cuttings for breeding and deployment in operational 

plantations (Davis and Becwar, 2007). 

In woody plants, adventitious root primordia primarily arise from stem ray cells (close to 

the phloem and cambium), buds or leaf gaps, or from callus formed at the base of the cutting 

(Lovel and White, 1986). Adventitious root formation can be seen as a three-stage process: (1) 

activation, where the cells originating the root primordia become competent to respond to the 

rhizogenic action of auxin, (2) induction, comprising the initial cell divisions and establishment 

of root primordia and (3) outgrowth, where the primordium initiates growth and emerges from 

the stem. Ectopic formation of roots is regulated by both endogenous (e.g. hormones, sugars, 

phenolic compounds) and exogenous (e.g. temperature, light) factors (Eliasson, 1978; Davies 
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and Hartmann, 1988; Kevers et al., 1997; De Klerk et al., 1999). Among the plant hormones, 

auxin and cytokinin play antagonistic roles in this process (De Klerk et al., 1997). Quantification 

of the endogenous levels of auxin and cytokinins in the basal part of cuttings from diverse 

species such as Populus, tomato and Phaseolus aureus, reveal that the concentrations of these 

two hormones follow opposite patterns during the initial 48 h of rooting; when  auxin 

concentrations increase, cytokinin concentrations rapidly decrease (Blakesley et al., 1985; 

Bollmark and Eliasson, 1986; Maldiney et al., 1986; Hausman et al., 1997). 

It is well established that basipetal transport and accumulation of auxin at the base of 

cuttings precedes adventitious root formation in a variety of species including Populus (Liu and 

Reid, 1992; Hausman et al., 1995; Guerrero et al., 1999). Endogenous auxin synthesized in shoot 

tips is important during adventitous rooting since removal of the shoot apex decreases both the 

level of endogenous auxin in the basal portion of a cutting and the number of adventitious roots 

produced (Nordstrom and Eliasson, 1991). Elevated auxin concentrations give rise to new root 

primordia by activating the differentiation and elongation of phloem parenchyma cells adjacent 

to vascular bundles in the stem (Lund et al., 1996; De Klerk et al., 1999). In contrast, exogenous 

applications of cytokinins to cuttings strongly inhibit root formation (De Klerk et al., 1999). 

trans-zeatin riboside (ZR), a naturally occurring cytokinin in cucumber root xylem sap, was 

identified as a main suppressor of adventitious root formation in hypocotyls (Kuroha et al., 

2002). Histological studies during root primordia formation indicate that cytokinins inhibit the 

differentiation of primordia at an early stage in development (Bollmark and Eliasson, 1986). It is 

well established that auxin:cytokinin ratios control organogenesis in culture; low ratios promote 

shoot formation and high ratios stimulate root formation (Skoog and Miller, 1957). Likewise, the 

interaction between these two hormones is critical for the induction and formation of 
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adventitious roots in cuttings; an elevation of endogenous auxin typically occurs simultaneously 

with a reduction in the level of endogenous cytokinins in the inductive phase of rooting in many 

types of cuttings (Kevers et al., 1997). 

Cytokinin signaling resembles two-component systems first identified in bacteria and 

yeast. In this signaling pathway, an extracellular cue is sensed by a plasma membrane localized 

histidine kinase (HK) which transfers the signal to a response regulator (RR) in the form of a 

phosphoryl group (Mizuno, 1998; West and Stock, 2001). These signaling pathways in plants 

include a third component, a histidine phosphor-transfer protein, which function as a carrier of 

the phosphoryl group from the HK to the RR (Mok and Mok, 2001; Kakimoto, 2003; Ferreira 

and Kieber, 2005). The RRs are the final step of this phospho-relay and have been traditionally 

divided into two groups; the type-As and the type-Bs. The type-As are small proteins consisting 

of a receiver domain with conserved D-D-K residues. The type-Bs are more complex proteins 

that contain, in addition to the receiver domain, a GARP DNA-binding motif that resembles a 

domain originally found in the mammalian oncoprotein c-Myb (Imamura et al., 1998; Sakai et 

al., 1998). Forward genetic experiments carried out to define the function of RRs in Arabidopsis 

suggest functional redundancy among family members since phenotypes are not obvious unless 

mutant lines contain null alleles from several loci (To et al., 2004; Argyros et al., 2008; Ishida et 

al., 2008). Because of their potential functions as transcriptional activators, type-Bs are thought 

to represent key elements orchestrating transcriptome changes triggered by cytokinin. In 

Populus, we previously identified 22 genes exhibiting typical features of plant RRs (Ramirez-

Carvajal et al., 2008). 

Although the physiological and anatomical processes associated with adventitious rooting 

have been described for a variety of species including Eucalyptus, pine and apple (De Klerk et 
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al., 1999; Fett-Neto et al., 2001), the molecular mechanisms involved in determining the 

competence of cells to generate adventitious roots as well as the development of adventitious 

roots per se, are not well defined. Reverse genetic studies in Arabidopsis and tobacco have 

provided compelling evidence linking cytokinin signaling to adventitious root formation. 

Arabidopsis mutants lacking the cytokinin HK receptors AHK2, AHK3 and AH4 exhibit 

enhanced adventitious root growth (Higuchi et al., 2004; Nishimura et al., 2004). Similar 

phenotypes have been observed in cytokinin deficient tobacco plants where overexpression of 

the cytokinin degrading enzyme cytokinin oxidase (AtCKX) results in abundant adventitious 

roots (Werner et al., 2001; Werner et al., 2003). Similarly, type-Bs have also been associated 

with inhibition of the root morphogenesis processes. The Arabidopsis triple loss-of-function 

mutant arr1 arr10 arr12 shows almost complete insensitivity to exogenously applied cytokinin 

and spontaneously produces adventitious roots in hypocotyls (Argyros et al., 2008). Recent 

advancements in transcript analyses, including microarrays and high throughput sequencing, 

have allowed more comprehensive studies about gene expression during adventitious root 

formation in economically important species such as Populus and pine (Kohler et al., 2003; 

Brinker et al., 2004). However, these studies examined relatively small set of genes or targeted 

late stages of root formation (samples were taken several days to months after shoot excision) 

when many of the cytokinin-sensitive stages may be over. 

As part of a comprehensive analysis of the primary molecular mechanisms orchestrating de 

novo adventitious root formation in Populus cuttings, we report transcriptome remodeling during 

very early stages in nontransgenic (NT) plants using Populus whole-genome microarrays. We 

show massive transcriptome remodeling during the 24 h involving almost half of the nuclear 

genes of Populus. To link cytokinin signaling effectors (i.e. response regulators) with root 
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formation processes, these microarray results were contrasted with whole-genome expression 

data acquired from transgenic lines exhibiting delayed rooting as a result of ectopic expression of 

a constitutive active form of PtRR13, referred here as ΔDDKPtRR13. Perturbation of rooting due 

to alteration of cytokinin signaling through the expression of ΔDDKPtRR13 becomes 

physiologically relevant at 24 h where a plethora of signaling, developmental and metabolic 

networks are differentially regulated in the transgenics. Promoter analyses of differentially 

regulated genes across all time points between NT and ΔDDKPtRR13 lines reveal putative direct 

and indirect targets of PtRR13 such as a negative regulator of vascularization COV1, an auxin 

efflux transporter PDR9, two AP2/ERF proteins similar to TINY1 and a homeodomain protein 

involved in ovule identity BELL1. 

Materials and Methods 

Plant Material and Growth Conditions 

Experiments were conducted in a greenhouse at ambient temperature between the months 

of September and December in Gainesville, Florida. Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa (Torr. 

and Gray) genotype Nisqually-1 and Populus tremula x Populus alba INRA-clone No. 717-1-B4 

plants were given 12-14 h of natural light, supplemented in the winter with artificial illumination 

to maintain indeterminate growth. Plants were grown in 11.4 liter pots on flood benches 

subirrigated once daily with a nutrient solution containing Peters Professional Blend 20-10-20 

fertilizer solution (adjusted to 4 mM nitrogen). When plants reached 60-80 cm tall, single 

cuttings per plant were collected, planted in 25 cm2 pots and placed under mist until harvested. 

Semiquantitative RT-PCR and Real-Time PCR 

Total RNA was isolated using a cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method 

(Chang et al., 1993). RNA samples were subjected to DNase treatment with RQ1 RNase-free 

DNase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and purified using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, 
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CA, USA). One μg of DNA-free RNA was used to synthesize first strand cDNAs using oligo-dT 

primers and M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Gene specific primers 

were designed using the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) assembly for P. trichocarpa v1.1 and are 

shown in supplementary Table 3-1. To avoid non-specific PCR amplification, primers were 

designed against the most variable regions in the coding sequences using NetPrimer (Premier 

Biosoft International, Palo Alto, CA, USA). One μl of the 20 μl RT reaction was used as 

template in both semiquantitative and real-time PCR reactions. For the semiquantitative RT-

PCR, PCR products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, stained with ethidium 

bromide, and band intensities scaled to the band intensity of the actin2 internal control gene 

using Kodak 1D Image analysis software. For the real-time PCR experiments, gene expression 

was quantified using the SYBR Green kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) and Mx3000P thermo-

cycler (Stratagene) as per manufacturer’s instructions. The obtained expression values were 

normalized using the mean expression of the two controls actin2 and ubiquitin. 

Tissue Culture Experiments 

Stems were harvested from ~60 cm tall plants grown as described. After removing all 

leaves, petioles and shoots; stems were sterilized by four consecutive washes of 70% ethanol; 

30% concentrated bleach; and two washes with 100% deionized water. Stems were cut into 0.5 

cm sections and placed on MS-agar plates (0.443 % MS, 0.01 % Myo-inositol, 3% sucrose, 

0.65% phytoagar) containing the indicated cytokinin:auxin concentration. Plates were placed in a 

Percival growth chamber under12h light-dark cycles at a constant temperature of 25oC and 75% 

relative humidity. 

Response Regulator PtRR13 Plasmid Construction and Transgenic Line Generation 

cDNAs for the full-length (FLPtRR13), DDK truncation (ΔDDKPtRR13) and RNAi 

fragment were cloned into the TOPO entry vector (Invitrogen USA, Carlsbad, CA). Cloned 
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sequences were transferred to the destination vectors using Gateway technology (Invitrogen 

USA, Carlsbad, CA) with the FLPtRR13 and ΔDDKPtRR13 cDNA sequences cloned into 

pZKY1 Overexpress and the RNAi sequence into pZKY2 Direct. Vectors were kindly provided 

by G Tuskan (Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN). Populus tremula x Populus alba 

INRA-clone No. 717-1-B4 was transformed via an Agrobacterium-mediated protocol developed 

by Han et al. (2000). Twenty independent transformations (lines) per construct were obtained 

and explants grown on kanamycin selection media. Transgenic lines were screened using 

PtRR13 specific primers and primers directed against the 35S promoter and octopine synthase 

inverted repeats (for full-length and DDK truncated lines) or the PIV2 intron (for RNAi lines). 

Detached-Leaves Cytokinin Experiment 

Expanding leaves with a leaf plastochron index (LPI) of 4, 5 and 6 from the hybrid P. 

tremula x P. alba INRA-clone No. 717-1-B4 and the transgenic lines ΔDDKPtRR13-16 and 

ΔDDKPtRR13-20, were harvested and treated with 0, 0.1, or 1 μM 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP) 

by submerging only the petioles in a vial containing the hormone (Sugiharto et al., 1992). One 

hour later, leaves were removed and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA extractions and RT 

reactions were performed as explained above. A total of three biological replicates (three single 

leaves) per treatment were used for all lines. 

Microarray Analysis 

For these analyses, 14 cm tall apical cuttings were collected from 60 cm tall mother plants. 

Cuttings were sown in 25 cm2 pots and placed on a mist bench.  Samples were collected at the 

indicated time points and consisted of a 5 mm section measured up from the base of the cutting 

(one sample per cutting). Total RNA was extracted with the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen USA) and 

DNase treated in-column with the RNase-Free DNase set (Qiagen USA). Double-stranded cDNA 

was synthesized using SuperScript Double Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen USA, 
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Carlsbad, CA) with oligo-dT primers following the manufacturer’s protocol except that the 

synthesis step was extended to 16 h. Cy-3 labeling and hybridization steps were performed by 

NimbleGen using their standard procedures. A custom-designed microarray platform was used 

comprising single 60-mer probes designed against 55,793 annotated gene models from the 

sequenced genome of P. trichocarpa. Details about probe design and selection are from D. Drost 

et al., (Drost and Kirst personal communication; manuscript in review). A total of 40 microarray 

chips were used in these experiments: 40 chips = 2 genotypes (NT and ΔDDK) x 4 time points 

(0, 6, 24 and 48 h) x 5 biological replications. Signal intensities were log2 transformed and 

quantile normalized (Bolstad et al., 2003). Normalized signals were analyzed in SAS 9.1 (SAS 

Institute, Cary, NC) using a mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) with genotype and 

genotype by time interactions as fixed effects, and biological replication as random effects. 

Microarray expression data was verified for a set of genes by real-time PCR obtaining similar 

gene expression patterns with both analysis methods (Figure 3-1). 

Gene Set Analysis 

Gene set analysis was performed using the over-representation analysis (ORA) application 

of the ErmineJ software (Version 2.1.16) which uses the binomial approximation to the 

hypergeometric distribution to find gene-set enrichment. The corresponding GO annotations of 

the Populus genes were obtained by querying the GO annotation tool of the Arabidopsis 

Information Resource (TAIR) with the closest Arabidopsis hit for each Populus gene. GO 

annotations were downloaded from the Gene Ontology project website. Only biological 

processes-related GO categories were considered in the analysis. Genes with contrasts significant 

at a FDR < 0.5% were used for gene-set enrichment analysis. Gene-sets were determined 

significant at a FDR < 10%. The range of gene set sizes used was between 5 and 500.  
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Results 

Transcriptome Analysis of Early Stages of Adventitious Root Formation 

P.tremula x P.alba softwood cuttings form adventitious roots within 10 to 14 days, 

depending on season, with no exogenous auxin treatment required (unpublished observations). 

The lack of a requirement for auxin treatment may be due to high rates of auxin synthesis and/or 

transport in the actively growing shoots. Observations in apple and Populus microcuttings reveal 

cell divisions as early as 48 h after auxin exposure and the presence of organized meristemoids 

by 96 h (De Klerk et al., 1995; Wu, 2004). Because early physiological and biochemical 

evidence indicates that there are significant changes in endogenous hormone pools, including 

ethylene, auxin and cytokinin, during the first 48 h after excision (Maldiney et al., 1986; Selby et 

al., 1992; Hausman, 1993; De Klerk et al., 1997), we predicted changes in gene expression 

during this time frame would be of significant magnitude and provide valuable information about 

the early and still unknown molecular networks regulated during adventitious root formation. 

To analyze transcriptome changes during adventitious root formation in Populus, basal 

stem sections of approximately 5 mm of length, where adventitious roots originate in softwood 

cuttings, were harvested at 0, 6, 24 and 48 h after excision. RNA extracted from these samples 

was used for microarray analyses with a custom designed NimbleGen array containing 55,793 

Populus gene models (Drost and Kirst, personal communication). Genes significantly regulated 

between adjacent time points (0h-6h, 6h-24h and 24h-48h) were identified by contrasting their 

normalized, log2-transformed intensity estimates. As seen in the Venn diagram (Figure 3-2A), 

15,134 genes (27%) were differentially regulated between 0 and 6 h; 20,111 (36%) between 6 

and 24 h, and 2,474 (4%) between 24 and 48 h at a FDR of 5%. Such high numbers of 

differentially regulated genes are consistent with a massive transcriptome remodeling after root 

system removal. Due to the magnitude of the transcriptome change, we analyzed the expression 
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data following a gene-set approach in which genes are grouped based on gene ontology (GO) 

terms prior to analysis. By changing the focus from individual genes to sets of functionally 

related genes, gene set analysis enables the understanding of cellular processes as a network of 

functionally related components (Dopazo, 2006). I used the over-representation analysis (ORA) 

application of the software tool ErmineJ (Lee et al., 2005) and identified 163, 198 and 56 gene 

sets showing enrichment at the 0h-6h, 6h-24h, and 24h-48h contrasts, respectively (genes with 

contrasts significant at a FDR < 0.5% were used for gene-set enrichment analysis, gene-sets were 

determined significant at a FDR < 10%). The top 40 gene set GO categories from each contrast 

were grouped into arbitrary higher order categories (Table 3-2).  

Differences in the GO categories enriched at each contrast suggest that different biological 

processes are regulated at the different sampling intervals. During the initial 6 h following 

excision, a significant enrichment of categories related to wounding, ethylene and abiotic stress 

responses was identified (Table 3-2). The ethylene regulated gene set included genes encoding 

the ethylene biosynthetic enzymes ACC synthase and ACC oxidase (data not shown). Gene sets 

related to response and defense against biotic factors were primarily enriched in the 24 to 48 

hour interval, implying a temporal separation in the regulation of biotic and abiotic defense 

responses. The time interval between 6 and 24 h revealed a significant enrichment in gene set 

categories related to transcription and translation, suggesting that most of the transcriptional and 

translational reprogramming preceding root formation occurs in this time frame. Gene sets 

involved in development also showed enrichment differences between time intervals, several 

categories related to embryonic and anatomical structure formation were significant, particularly 

between 6 and 24 h. Categories potentially related to de novo root formation, such as root 

morphogenesis and cell proliferation, showed up as enriched in the 24 to 48h interval, indicating 
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the initiation of root formation. Among hormone signaling genes, the cytokinin type-A RRs were 

significantly upregulated during this same time interval. I analyzed the expression of individual 

Populus cytokinin responsive type-As during adventitious rooting and showed that, during the 

first 24 h, transcript abundance significantly drops, reaching a minimum between 6 and 24 h, 

then begins to increase toward original levels (Figure 3-2B). Because type-As are cytokinin 

primary response genes, differences in transcript abundance over time may imply variation in 

endogenous cytokinin levels. Whether this variation is relevant for rooting, or not, requires 

further experiments. Transcriptome changes during the first 48 h after shoot excision reveals 

differential regulation of gene networks with potential roles in wound responses, transcriptional 

regulation, hormone signaling and adventitious root morphogenesis.  

The Response Regulator PtRR13 and Its Relatives 

Since cytokinins are negative regulators of root growth, the mis-expression and/or mis-

regulation of RR genes and proteins may provide insights into the molecular mechanisms by 

which this hormone inhibits root developmental processes in cuttings. Type-B RRs, because of 

their DNA-binding activity, represent good candidates for modulating the downstream 

transcription of root formation factors. Three Arabidopsis type-Bs ARR1, ARR10 and ARR12, 

are known to play essential roles in cytokinin signaling and are presumed negative regulators of 

adventitious root formation (Argyros et al., 2008; Ishida et al., 2008). Of these, ARR1 has been 

extensively studied and is thus a good candidate for comparative genomic studies. A sequence 

similarity tree of Populus and Arabidopsis type-Bs reveals that the GARP domains of Populus 

PtRR12 and Populus PtRR13 are closely related to those of ARR1 and ARR2 from Arabidopsis 

(Figure 3-3A). To gain additional evidence about evolutionary relatedness between these 2 pairs 

of RRs, I searched for synteny in adjacent chromosomal regions using the Plant Genome 

Duplication Database (Tang et al., 2008). Interestingly, ARR1 and PtRR13 are located in a 
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significant syntenic block containing 16 anchors (E-value 0.0; data not shown). However, no 

significant colinearity was detected between PtRR13 and ARR2. To obtain additional evidence 

of orthology between ARR1 and PtRR13, I investigated the tissue preference of these genes. 

While transcripts for both ARR1 and ARR2 have been detected in vegetative tissues (Tajima et 

al., 2004), ARR2 appears more abundantly expressed in reproductive tissues (Lohrmann et al., 

2001; Tajima et al., 2004). I explored the tissue preferences of PtRR12 and PtRR13 by 

measuring transcript abundance in vegetative and reproductive tissues using semi-quantitative 

RT-PCR and gene specific primers (Table 3-1). Transcript abundance data from eight tissues 

(roots, phloem, xylem, young stems, leaves, shoot tips, and pre- and post-receptive catkins) 

indicated that PtRR13 expression is relatively high in roots and post-receptive catkins, 

intermediate in phloem, young stems and pre-receptive catkins, and low in xylem, leaves and 

shoot tips. Overall PtRR12 transcript abundance, however, was lower than for PtRR13 with the 

exception of relatively higher expression in post-receptive catkins (Figure 3-3B). The evidence 

presented here, including amino acid sequence similarity, chromosomal gene order, and tissue 

preference, represents preliminary evidence for an orthological relationship between ARR1 and 

PtRR13.  

The Response Regulator PtRR13 Transgenes and Their Effects  

PtRR13 displays the typical domain organization of type-Bs: an N-terminal receiver 

domain with the conserved D-D-K residues, a GARP domain, and a long C-terminal 

transactivation domain (Figure 3-4A). To acquire knowledge about the in vivo roles of PtRR13, I 

generated three different constructs to direct gain or loss of PtRR13 function. Two different 

overexpression constructs were engineered: one for production of full-length PtRR13 

(FLPtRR13) and a second for production of a truncated version in which the receiver domain 

was deleted (ΔDDKPtRR13). Since the receiver domain of type-Bs is proposed to inhibit the 
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DNA binding activity of the GARP domain in the absence of the phosphoryl residue associated 

with cytokinin signaling (Sakai et al., 2000; Sakai et al., 2001), engineering a construct in which 

this domain is missing is predicted to create a constitutively active version of PtRR13. The loss-

of-function approach consisted of generating a RNAi construct containing ~200 bp of the last 

exon of PtRR13. Transgenic P. tremula x alba plants were generated for all three constructs via 

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Transgene transcript abundance for the FLPtRR13 and 

ΔDDKPtRR13 lines was assayed by semiquantitative RT-PCR and the two lines with highest 

expression for each construct were chosen for further phenotyping (FLPtRR13-1 and FLPtRR13-

14 for the full length and ΔDDKPtRR13-16 and ΔDDKPtRR13-20 for the truncated; Figure 3-

4B). The two RNAi lines with the greatest reductions in endogenous PtRR13 expression 

compared to the nontransgenic controls were also selected for further phenotyping (lines 

RNAi45 and RNAi57 with 73% and 62% reductions, respectively; Figure 3-4C). 

I obtained evidence that the ΔDDKPtRR13 plant lines had an altered cytokinin response. 

First, I cultured stem explants under six different auxin:cytokinin ratios (0:0, 10:0, 100:0, 0:10, 

10:10 and 10:100 μM IBA: μM zeatin, respectively; results shown in Figure 3-5). Second, I 

measured type-A transcript abundance in detached leaves treated with two concentrations of 

cytokinin (0.1 and 1 μM of BAP, results shown in Figure 3-6). In both experiments, altered 

responses to exogenous cytokinins in the ΔDDKPtRR13 lines were observed. In the stem explant 

culture experiment, I observed stem growth enhancement in the absence of exogenous 

cytokinins. In the detached leaf experiment, I observed decreased induction of type-A transcript 

accumulation, implying a disruption of the cytokinin primary response. 

I also identified a perturbation in adventitious rooting during propagation. I measured total 

root length of apical cuttings 10 days after excision and found that the two ΔDDKPtRR13 lines 
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had significantly lower total root lengths than the nontransgenic line (36.3± 5.2 and 27.3±6.5 for 

ΔDDKPtRR13-16 and ΔDDKPtRR13-20 respectively, vs. 84.2±10.5 for the NT; Figure 3-7A). I 

did not observe any significant differences between the FLPtRR13, RNAi, and NT lines. The 

absence of phenotypes for the FLPtRR13 lines was not entirely unexpected since the ectopically 

expressed PtRR13 would not be active (phosphorylated) until activation of the cytokinin 

signaling pathway. The lack of phenotypes in the RNAi lines could be a consequence of 

incomplete gene silencing since the line with the highest PtRR13 reduction still retained 27% of 

the endogenous transcript levels. This residual amount of PtRR13 may be sufficient for normal 

functioning of the cytokinin signaling pathway. Alternatively, PtRR13 may be functionally 

redundant with another RR. Based on the presence of root phenotypes for the ΔDDKPtRR13 

lines, my subsequent analyses focused on these lines.  

The Response Regulator PtRR13 Is a Negative Regulator of Adventitious Root Formation 

The differences in total root length observed above were a consequence of decreased 

numbers of roots in the ΔDDKPtRR13 lines (Figure 3-7B). The control NT line formed, on 

average, 11.66 (± 0.84 SE) roots per cutting, whereas the ΔDDKPtRR13-16 and ΔDDKPtRR13-

20 lines formed 4.92 (± 0.65 SE) and 6.07 (± 0.99 SE) roots per cutting, respectively. However, 

no significant differences were observed among the NT and ΔDDKPtRR13 lines when above-

ground leaves and stems were measured (Figure 3-7C), demonstrating that the differences 

observed in rooting were not driven by differences in shoot biomass. The fewer number of roots 

formed in the ΔDDKPtRR13 lines (Figure 3-7D-E) was typically accompanied by callus 

formation at the base of the cutting adjacent to the wound site (Figure 3-7F). This proliferation of 

undifferentiated cells phenocopies explants grown in callus induction media. Interestingly, 

cytokinins have been shown to activate the transcription of CYCD3 cyclins, positive cell cycle 

regulators whose overexpression causes ectopic cell divisions in leaves and other organs (Riou-
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Khamlichi et al., 1999). The results obtained in these experiments represent evidence of a 

negative role of ΔDDKPtRR13 in adventitious root formation. 

Transgenic ΔDDK PtRR13 Lines Show Altered Gene Expression during Adventitious Root 
Formation 

To gain insights into the molecular mechanisms altered early during adventitious root 

formation in a constitutively active version of PtRR13, whole-transcriptome monitoring data 

were generated to detect shifts in transcript abundance in stems after shoot excision. Line 

ΔDDKPtRR13-20 was arbitrarily selected since both ΔDDKPtRR13-16 and ΔDDKPtRR13-20 

lines displayed identical phenotypes. Expression data for line ΔDDKPtRR13-20 were contrasted 

with NT and analyzed for genes significantly regulated across all time points (transgene effect) 

and genes significantly regulated at each time point (transgene by time interactions). From these 

analyses, a total of 11 genes were differentially expressed across all time points at a 10% FDR 

and a 2 fold regulation threshold (Figure 3-8). The transgene by time interaction analysis 

revealed no significant gene regulation at 6 and 48 h (above and beyond that incited by the 

transgene alone), however there was a significant transcriptional response at 24 h. Using 

stringent criteria for significance (1% FDR and 2 fold regulation threshold), 273 genes were 

significantly regulated at 24 h (Figure 3-8).  

Of the 11 genes differentially regulated across all time points, 5 were upregulated 

(including the transgene ΔDDKPtRR13-20) and 6 were downregulated (Table 3-3). The 

upregulated and downregulated genes showed similar expression patterns within each group, 

indicating potential coregulation (Figure 3-9A). Expression of the endogenous PtRR13 in NT 

was assayed by real-time quantitative RT-PCR confirming the pattern observed in the microarray 

experiments (Figure 3-9B). The two genes most significantly upregulated in ΔDDKPtRR13 were 

COV1 (CONTINUOUS VASCULAR RING 1), a negative regulator of vasculature formation in 
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stems (Parker et al., 2003) and PDR9 (PLEIOTROPIC DRUG RESISTANCE TRANSPORTER 9; 

Ito and Gray, 2006) encoding a protein for auxin efflux. The other genes upregulated by 

ΔDDKPtRR13 were FIM2 (FIMBRIN-LIKE 2) encoding an actin-binding protein, and MSL10 

(MECHANOSENSITIVE CHANNEL OF SMALL CONDUCTANCE-LIKE 10) encoding an ion 

channel protein. The genes downregulated in ΔDDKPtRR13 (or upregulated genes in NT) 

included two TINY-like transcription factors, a cytochrome p450 CYP94B3, a caffeic acid O-

methyltransferase family 2 protein, a metal-nicotinamide transporter YSL7 (YELLOW STRIPE-

LIKE 7), and a homeodomain protein required for ovule identity, BELL1 (BEL1).  

Of the 273 genes differentially regulated at 24 h (Table 3-4), 160 (59%) had significantly 

greater expression in ΔDDKPtRR13-16 than the NT, while the remaining 113 (41%) were more 

abundantly expressed in NT. From these 273 genes, the top 10 most significantly regulated were 

involved in diverse biological processes such as hormone homeostasis and signaling, 

transcriptional regulation, defense responses, signal transduction, and amino acid transport 

(Table 3-5). 

Arabidopsis ARR1 has been shown to bind DNA in a sequence specific manner to the 

semi-palindromic motif AGATC (Sakai et al., 2001). This motif has been detected in the 

promoters of several Arabidopsis type-As and in several cytokinin-regulated genes (Rashotte et 

al., 2003). I manually searched for this ARR1 motif in 1.5 Kb regions upstream of the starting 

methionine of the 10 genes (less the ΔDDKPtRR13 transgene) regulated across all time points 

and observed that the COV1 promoter had the highest number of AGATC motifs present – 5 

times in a 374 bp segment approximately 680 bp upstream of the start methionine (the average 

number of this motif occurrences in 100 randomly selected Populus promoters was 2.9 per 1.5 

Kb, Figure 3-10). The number of ARR1 motifs ranged from 1 to 4 for the promoters of the 
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remaining 9 genes. Because Arabidopsis TINY has been demonstrated to bind dehydration 

responsive element (DRE) with a core sequence of A/GCCGAC, as well as the ethylene 

responsive element (ERE) with a core sequence of AGCCCGCC (Sun et al., 2008), I manually 

searched for these motifs in the promoters of genes regulated across all time points with the 

intent to find potential targets of the 2 TINY-like transcription factors. However, no statistically 

significant enrichment was detected. To determine if there was significant enrichment of any 

particular cis-element(s) in the genes differentially regulated at 24 h, I adapted the 

overrepresentation computational analysis described by Nemhauser et al. (2004) to Populus. 

Although no significant enrichment of AGATC was found in the genes upregulated in 

ΔDDKPtRR13-16, I did detect enrichment of a different element, OSE2ROOTNODULE 

(CTCTT; Fehlberg et al., 2005), that is found in promoters of genes activated during root nodule 

formation (Z-score = 3.44 and p-value < 0.001, data not shown). For the genes downregulated in 

ΔDDKPtRR13-16, I detected enrichment of the root-hair specific cis-element RHERPATEXPA7 

(KCACGW; Z-score = 2.37 and p-value = 0.009; Kim et al., 2006). Interestingly, cytokinin 

receptors are required to activate cell divisions during nodule organogenesis (Murray et al., 

2007), implying potential biological significance of these promoter motifs. 

I summarize the predicted role of PtRR13 during adventitious rooting in Figure 3-11. In 

the presence of cytokinin, phosphoryl groups are transferred through a cytokinin phosphorelay 

signaling pathway from the HK receptors to the RRs, including PtRR13. Phosphorylated PtRR13 

(the active form) directly activates the transcription of COV1, a negative regulator of 

vascularization, by interacting with cis-elements present in the COV1 promoter. Activation of 

PtRR13 by phosphorylation would interfere with the establishment of an auxin gradient by 

stimulating transcription of the auxin efflux pump PDR9 and by inhibiting the expression of 
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stress-inducible TINY-like transcription factors that have potential roles in ethylene-dependent 

adventitious root formation. 

Discussion 

Adventitious root formation in cuttings is an economically important developmental 

process that has been exploited for decades in the agricultural industry. It is a complex process 

because it encompasses signaling networks involved in physiological responses to mechanical 

injury, wound repair as well as organ development. Although transcript abundance has been 

measured for some genes during the rooting process in Populus and Pinus, only a subset of the 

transcriptome was monitored, and at relatively late stages of adventitious root formation (several 

days after removal; Kohler et al., 2003; Brinker et al., 2004). Considering that significant 

changes in endogenous hormones such as auxin, ethylene and cytokinin occur within hours after 

shoot excision (Hausman et al., 1997; Kevers et al., 1997), we targeted the entire transcriptome 

at early time points. To our knowledge, this study represents the first whole-genome 

transcriptome analysis performed during the very early stages of adventitious root formation and 

without altering the natural hormone balance by the application of exogenous auxins. 

Massive Transcriptome Remodeling Is Associated with Adventitious Rooting 

Our results indicate that transcriptome reprogramming following shoot excision is of 

massive proportions; 27% and 36% of the Populus nuclear genes were differentially regulated 

between 0 and 6 h and between 6 and 24 h respectively. Networks regulated during the initial 48 

h after excision included genes related to very broad processes such as hormone homeostasis and 

signaling, primary metabolism, gene expression and development. Hormone categories included 

ethylene, auxin and cytokinin; all known major players in regulating rooting processes. Among 

them, ethylene-related genes were the most significantly regulated in the initial 6 h, placing 

ethylene at the very beginning of the adventitious rooting activation-induction phase. 
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Interestingly, during the same time interval, a significant enrichment of gene sets involved in 

wounding and abiotic stress responses was observed. Ethylene is a central regulator of plant 

defense responses to biotic and abiotic stresses including wounding and pathogen infection 

(O'Donnell et al., 1996; Van Loon et al., 2006). Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) 

synthase, the rate-limiting enzyme in ethylene biosynthesis, is induced in tomato plants upon 

wounding (Kende, 1993). In our experiment, the induction of ethylene-related genes, including 

the biosynthetic enzymes ACC synthase and ACC oxidase, during the initial 6 h is in agreement 

with the role of ethylene as an important signaling molecule for wounding and defense 

responses. However, ethylene can also regulate developmental processes including root growth 

and formation. At low concentrations ethylene indirectly promotes lateral root formation by 

stimulating auxin biosynthesis and transport (Stepanova et al., 2007; Ivanchenko et al., 2008). 

Ethylene insensitive tomato and petunia plants produce fewer adventitious roots than wild type 

plants (Clark et al., 1999). Therefore, in Populus cuttings, ethylene may be important for 

regulating not only wound responses but also for priming adventitious root formation.  

In cuttings, cytokinin levels are significnatly reduced around the rooting zone, reaching a 

minimum between 24 and 48 h (Blakesley et al., 1985; Bollmark and Eliasson, 1986; Maldiney 

et al., 1986; Hausman et al., 1997). Studies on the stages of root formation in apple microcuttings 

reveal that exogenous applications of cytokinins between 24 and 72 h strongly inhibit rooting 

(De Klerk et al., 1995). This period of high cytokinin sensitivity coincides with the interval in 

which endogenous cytokinin content is transiently low (Bollmark et al., 1988). The pattern of the 

type-As transcript abundance after cutting appears correlated with cytokinin levels and 

sensitivity in that they decrease during the first 24 h followed by an increase between 24 and 48 

h. Although, the significant decrease in type-As transcript abundance may reflect depletion of 
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root-born cytokinins caused by detachment from the root systemt, it may indicate changes in 

cytokinin sensitivity in the root founder cells at this last interval. Interestingly, during the same 

interval I detected an enrichment of genes involved in root morphogenesis and cell proliferation. 

Co-regulation of the type-As, cytokinin negative regulators and genes involved in root formation 

may be developmentally relevant considering the negative role that cytokinin exerts on de novo 

root formation.  

The Effect of PtRR13 Is Discrete  

Ectopic expression of full-length PtRR13 protein did not lead to detectable phenotypes in 

Populus, a result consistent with the predicted inhibitory role of the DDK domain on the activity 

of type-B proteins (Sakai et al., 2001). Overexpression of PtRR13 without the DDK domain 

(ΔDDKPtRR13), on the other hand, resulted in a highly specific phenotype characterized by a 

delay in adventitious rooting and aberrant callus growth at the wound site. Similar results have 

been obtained in Arabidopsis, where only transgenic lines expressing ARR1 without the DDK 

domain (ARR1ΔDDK) showed visible phenotypes including reduced plant growth, disordered 

cellular proliferation around the shoot apex and ectopic shoots on cotyledons (Sakai et al., 2001). 

Differences in the pleiotropic effects of the Populus ΔDDKPtRR13 (discrete phenotype) and 

Arabidopsis ARR1ΔDDK (diverse phenotypes) may reflect the functional divergence of these 

two related genes, the higher intrinsic plasticity of Populus to adjust to aberrant gene expression, 

or the differences in the transformation/regeneration procedures that facilitate the recovery of 

lines with stronger “alleles” with the Arabidopsis floral dip method compared to the Populus 

culture based regeneration method. Regardless of the reason for the discrete phenotype in 

Populus, it illuminated a potential role for a specific RR in a distinct developmental process. 

Other cytokinin signaling genes have been associated with adventitious root inhibition; 

Arabidopsis plants lacking cytokinin receptors develop numerous adventitious roots (Kuroha et 
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al., 2002; Werner et al., 2003; Higuchi et al., 2004; Nishimura et al., 2004). Other cytokinin 

mutants with enhanced ectopic root formation include the Arabidopsis cytokinin insensitive 

triple mutant arr1 arr10 arr12 that spontaneously grows adventitious roots in the hypocotyl 

(Argyros et al., 2008). Surprisingly, I did not detect significant differences for transcript 

abundance of type-As throughout the time course experiments between the NT and 

ΔDDKPtRR13 lines, indicating normal transcriptional regulation of type-As in the 

ΔDDKPtRR13 during this time interval.  

Transcriptome Regulation at 24 h after Presumed Acquisition of Competence. 

Concomitant with the delay in rooting of the ΔDDKPtRR13 lines, important changes in 

gene expression were observed compared to the NT. Transcriptome contrasts over time revealed 

small changes in gene expression across all time points but significant differences specifically at 

24 h. Adventitious rooting has been shown to progress in a stepwise manner with different 

physiological/developmental stages that can be identified (De Klerk et al., 1999). In vitro rooting 

experiments of apple microcuttings reveal that during the first 24 h there is a lag period in which 

cuttings show low to no sensitivity to exogenous auxin and cytokinin. However, as time 

progresses, cells become increasingly sensitive to these hormones, and any alteration in the 

auxin:cytokinin ratios strongly affects rooting (De Klerk et al., 1995). The absence of visible 

phenotypes in the ΔDDKPtRR13 lines and the significant effects on gene expression specific to 

24 h indicates that transgene effects may depend on the acquisition of competence by the root 

founder cells to initiate organ development. The ability of ΔDDKPtRR13 cuttings to develop 

normal adventitious root systems, albeit more slowly than the NT line, may imply that there are 

multiple routes to generate adventitious roots – this might be expected for adaptive traits. 
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Potential Direct and Indirect Targets of PtRR13 

I identified 10 genes that were mis-regulated across all time points, some of which could 

be direct transcriptional targets of native PtRR13. The COV1 gene, encoding an integral 

membrane protein that negatively regulates vascular tissue differentiation in stems (Parker et al., 

2003), exhibited a 4.4 fold upregulation in ΔDDKPtRR13. In Arabidopsis, mutations in COV1 

cause disruptions in the pattering of differentiated vascular tissue in the stem and results in a 

continuous ring-like pattern of xylem and phloem with very little interfascicular tissue and the 

loss of defined vascular bundles (Parker et al., 2003). The phenotypes of these mutants are 

independent of auxin and have been attributed to the action of an unknown inhibitory element. 

Because the establishment of vascular continuity between the root primordia and the stem 

vascular tissue must occur in order for the nascent root to efficiently access nutrients and water 

coming from the plant, I hypothesize that direct activation of COV1 expression by 

ΔDDKPtRR13 interferes with the early establishment of vascular connections between the new 

root and the stem, thus limiting adventitious root initiation.  

Another upregulated gene in the ΔDDKPtRR13 mutant was PDR9, a member of the ATP-

binding cassette transporter (ABC) family. Arabidopsis PDR9 is exclusively expressed in roots 

and the protein is predicted to act as a 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid efflux pump (Ito and 

Gray, 2006). Recent studies by Delker et al. (2008) have found that PDR9 functions as a genetic 

suppressor of the SCF complex mutant tir1-1 that is able to restore wild type root growth when 

supplied with auxins. In lateral roots, the establishment of an auxin gradient mediated by auxin 

transporters (PIN proteins) is required for proper root primordia formation (Benkova et al., 2003; 

Geldner et al., 2004). Cytokinin accumulation in the root founder cells results in disorganized 

patterns of cell divisions by perturbing the expression of PIN genes and thus disrupting polar 

auxin transport (Laplaze et al., 2007). Upregulation of the auxin efflux pump PDR9 in 
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ΔDDKPtRR13 lines may interfere with the establishment of an auxin gradient required for root 

primordia initiation and organization. 

Because cytokinins are inhibitors of rooting processes, the identification of downregulated 

genes across all time points in ΔDDKPtRR13 may provide clues about specific cell processes 

repressed by this hormone during de novo root formation. I identified two TINY-like genes that 

were significantly lower in the transgenics. TINY belongs to the DREB (dehydration-responsive 

element binding protein) subfamily of the AP2/ERF transcription factor gene superfamily. 

Several AP2/ERF proteins including PLETHORA1 and 2, and BABY BOOM (BBM) are 

upregulated during the formation of adventitious roots in Medicago truncatula cultures (Imin et 

al., 2007). Among ERF/AP2 family members, the DREB and ERF (ethylene-responsive element 

binding factor) subfamilies are of particular interest because they participate in responses to 

biotic and abiotic responses. Genes belonging to the DREB subfamily play major roles in 

responses to abiotic stresses like cold and drought while members of the ERF subfamily play 

roles in defense responses to pathogen infection and wounding (Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-

Shinozaki, 2000; Lorenzo et al., 2003). Recent studies indicating that some DREB family 

members, such as TINY and BnDREBIII, can activate the transcription of genes involved in both 

biotic and abiotic stresses, represent evidence for a broader role of DREBs in stress responses 

(Liu et al., 2006; Sun et al., 2008). Wounding of tissues is frequently required for the formation 

of adventitious roots (De Klerk et al., 1999). However, how wounding signaling is integrated 

into the developmental processes underlying adventitious root formation remains elusive. 

Although the interactions between auxin-cytokinin and auxin-ethylene during root formation 

have drawn most of the research attention, not much is known about the interactions between 

cytokinin and ethylene (Laplaze et al., 2007; Ruzicka et al., 2007; Stepanova et al., 2007; 
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Ivanchenko et al., 2008). Our findings that two TINY-like genes are downregulated in 

ΔDDKPtRR13 lines represents a potential point for crosstalk between cytokinin and ethylene 

signaling during adventitious root formation and would require further research.  

The molecular mechanism by which stem/leaf tissues are transformed into root cells during 

adventitious root formation is still unclear. In cuttings, the formation of adventitious roots 

requires that stem-localized meristematic cells are ‘reprogrammed’ to form root primordia 

instead of stem tissues (i.e. phloem or xylem). During this process, the establishment of cell 

identities in the initial dividing mass of cells would be critical for a successful root 

organogenesis. In Medicago truncatula and Arabibopsis, the WUSHEL-type homeobox genes 

also known as WOX5 play a role in root apical meristem formation during both embryonic and 

post embryonic root formation, however the role of other homeodomain proteins can not be 

discarded (Haecker et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2006; Imin et al., 2007). BELL1, is a homedomain 

transcription factor involved in the establishment of ovule cell identity in Arabidopsis (Reiser et 

al., 1995). However, its transcripts are not only found in reproductive tissues, but also in leaves 

and roots (Reiser et al., 1995).The observation that BELL1 is downregulated in the 

ΔDDKPtRR13 lines indicates a potential novel role of this gene in root cell fate specification. 
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Figure 3-1.  Microarray data verification by real-time PCR. RNA samples used for microarray 
analysis were used in real-time PCR analyses. Expression data from both analyses 
was normalized and is presented relative to the time point with the highest expression 
for a given gene. White bars represent microarray data and black bars represent real-
time PCR data. Error bars represent SE where n = 5. 
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Figure 3-2.  Differentially expressed genes during early stages of adventitious root formation. 

Microarray expression data for four time points; 0, 6, 24 and 48 h after shoot excision 
were contrasted. Differentially regulated genes at a FRD < 5% are shown in the Venn 
diagram (A). Microarray expression data for a group of cytokinin responsive type-As 
was plotted for four time points in NT (B). Error bars represent SE where n = 5. 
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Figure 3-3.  Amino acid sequence similarity tree of Populus and Arabidopsis GARP-containing 

RRs (A). The unrooted sequence similarity tree was generated by aligning the GARP 
domain of the Populus and Arabidopsis RRs using ClustalX. The output nexus file 
was imported into PAUP 4.0 to generate the displayed bootstrap tree (n=10 000 
iterations). Populus pseudo-RRs are marked with an asterisk. Transcript abundance of 
PtRR12 and PtRR13 (B). Semiquantitative RT-PCR was carried out using RNA 
samples isolated form P. trichocarpa (roots, phloem, xylem, shoot tips, leaves and 
immature stems) and from P. deltoides (pre- and post-receptive catkins). Transcript 
abundance for each tissue was normalized to the level of the control actin and is 
presented relative to the tissue with the highest expression. 
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Figure 3-4.  Response regulator PtRR13 domain organization and screening of transgenic lines. 

Domain organization of PtRR13 was deduced by amino acid sequence similarity with 
Arabidopsis RRs (Ramirez-Carvajal et al., 2008). The three coding regions used for 
constructs included the full-length protein (FL), a truncated version missing the 
receiver domain (ΔDDK), and a short region (~50 a.a.) in the last exon (RNAi). (A). 
Transgenic line screening (B-C). Transgenic lines carrying the FL and ΔDDK 
constructs were screened for transgene expression by semiquantitative RT-PCR and 
compared to the non transgenic control NT (B). RNA extracted from shoots was 
reverse-transcribed and used in a PCR reaction (30 cycles) using PtRR13 gene-
specific primers. Endogenous PtRR13 transcript reduction in RNAi lines (C) was 
measured by real-time PCR. RNA extracted from shoots was reversed-transcribed 
and used as template in real-time PCR reactions. Fluorescence intensities were 
normalized to the intensity of the actin control and are presented relative to the NT. 
Error bars represent SE where n = 3. 
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Figure 3-5.  Overexpression of ΔDDKPtRR13 stimulates stem growth in culture. Stem sections 
were grown on culture under six different IBA:trans-zeatin ratios for 60 days. The 
percentage of fresh weight increase was determined by subtracting the weight of the 
stem sections at day 0 from the weight at day 60, and then divided by the weight at 
day 0. Error bars represent SE where n = 16. 
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Figure 3-6.  Overexpression of ΔDDKPtRR13 interferes with exogenous cytokinin induction of 

type-As in leaves. Detached mature leaves of non transgenic, and ΔDDKPtRR13 lines 
16 and 20 (ΔDDK16 and ΔDDK20 respectively) were treated for 1 hour with 0.1 μM 
BAP (grey), 1 μM BAP (hatched) or .01% DMSO (white). Transcript abundance for 
each type-A was measured by real-time PCR using gene specific primers. 
Fluorescence intensities for each individual gene were divided by the intensities 
obtained for actin. Error bars represent SE where n = 3.
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Figure 3-7.  PtRR13 is a negative regulator of adventitious root formation. Total root length was 
measured in 14 cm/10 day old cuttings for two independent transgenic lines per 
construct (FL, ΔDDK and RNAi) and in NT (A). The ΔDDKPtRR13 lines exhibit 
reduced number of roots compared to the NT (B), and the phenotype is specific to 
roots (C). Overview of the rooting phenotypes (D). Phloroglucinol-HCl stained stem 
sections at rooting sites (E). Abnormal callus formation at the base of the cutting in 
ΔDDK lines (F). The rooting experiments described here were repeated a minimum 
of five times to confirm the phenotypes. Error bars represent SE where n = 15. 
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Figure 3-8.  Overall effects of ΔDDKPtRR13 overexpression on gene expression. 11 genes were 

differentially regulated between NT and ΔDDKPtRR13 across all time points (blue 
bars) at a 10% FDR and 2 fold regulation threshold; 4 were upregulated while 6 were 
downregulated in ΔDDKPtRR13. 273 genes were differentially regulated between 
NT and ΔDDKPtRR13 at 24 h at a 1% FDR and 2 fold regulation threshold (yellow 
bars); 160 were upregulated while113 were downregulated in ΔDDKPtRR13. 
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Figure 3-9.  Overexpression ΔDDKPtRR13 perturbs the expression of regulatory genes. Time 
course microarray expression data for regulatory genes whose expression is altered in 
ΔDDKPtRR13 across all time points using a 10% FDR and 2 fold regulation 
threshold. In ΔDDK solid diamonds represent endogenous and transgene PtRR13 
expression (A). Endogenous PtRR13 expression was assayed by real-time PCR using 
gene specific primers and is presented relative to the time point with highest 
expression (B). Error bars represent SE where n = 5. 
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Figure 3-10.  Arabidopsis RR1, DRE and ERF binding motifs in promoters of regulated genes 
across all time points. 1.5 kb up-stream of the translation starting site (ATG) where 
manually searched for each of the three motifs shown. 
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Figure 3-11.  Hypothesized role of PtRR13 in adventitious root development. Adventitious root 
formation requires that a small group of stem xylem pole cells or root founder cells 
(FC) become competent to form a root meristematic cell cluster (MCC). During this 
time I predict that active PtRR13 (phosphorylated) plays a negative role by activating 
transcription of COV1, a negative regulator of vascularization. At the same time 
PtRR13 also potentially perturbs root primordia formation by interfering with auxin 
gradient establishment by stimulating transcription of the auxin efflux pump PDR9, 
and also by inhibiting stress-ethylene inducible TINY-like transcription factors. 
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Table 3-1.  Primer list and gene models 
Gene 5' primer 3' primer Poplar gene model
RT-PCR
PtRR12 GTTCGCAAGAGAAAGAATG GAAGTCAAATTTCCAAAACCAAACGTTTAA eugene3.00770034
PtRR13 GTTCGGAAGAGAAAGAACGAG GGGTTTTGGAAAGTTGCCTTTGA eugene3.00100010
PTRR13 Constructs
FL ATGTTGAATCTCGGTTACTGTAAAGGATC GGGTTTTGGAAAGTTGCCTTTGA
ΔDDK GTTCGGAAGAGAAAGAACGAG GGGTTTTGGAAAGTTGCCTTTGA
RNAi ATGAGATGCAACGAGCCATGTG GGGTTTTGGAAAGTTGCCTTTGA
Quantitative RT-PCR
PtRR13 GTGAATTTAGTAGTGTCTCTCTTTTGTTTAG CATAAAGGCAGGTCCTAAGCATC eugene3.00100010
PtPIN2 TTACGAAGGGTCTAATTTGTCTTGC ACTGCAAACAGAGCAACAAATCTG estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_XVI1213
PtPIN3 GCTATATTTCAGTCGAAAATACATATCTAAG TTGGTGGAGATAAAATGGAATGAC gw1.X.6584.1
PtIAA1 ACCCTTTCGTGAACCTCTTCTTTC GCATATTGTTGACTGCTACGCTGAC estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_II1635
PtIAA2 TCTGATGTCTCCACCACTACTTGG GCAATTCAGTAGCCTTCAGATTTAAAC estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_II0495
PtIAA3 CCTCTAGCTCTTCATCATCTTTCG ATGCCTTCCATGTACACCTTGAC grail3.0050017401
PtIAA5 ACCCTTTCGTGAACCTCTTCTTTC GCATATTGTTGACTGCTACGCTGAC estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_II1635
PtIAA6 AAATGGCAACAGCTACCGTGTTAG ATCAGCAGGAAGGTGGTTCTTGTC eugene3.00100709
PtIAA7 TTGAGGTAAAACGTAATCTCATCATG GTTCTTCTCCCTTCGAGTCTTCTC gw1.V.1085.1
PtIAA8 AAACTTCATTTCATTCAAGATCGTTG GATGACACAGTGCTAGAATTTTCCC estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIII0196 



 

Table 3-2.  Gene set analysis of differentially regulated genes in NT during early stages of 
adventitious root formation. Microarray expression data from four time points (0, 6, 
24 and 48 h) after shoot excision were contrasted between 0h and 6h, 6h and 24h, and 
24 and 48h. Genes with contrasts significant at a FDR < 5% were used for gene-set 
enrichment analysis. Gene-sets were determined significant at a FDR < 10%. Only 
the most significant top 40 gene ontology (GO) categories were included in this table 

 0h-6h 6h-24h 24h-48h
GO category ID Genes FDR FDR FDR

Hormone and signal transduction
Ethylene-related genes U.D.C. 135 1.98E-11 . .
Hormone metabolic process GO:0042445 25 5.11E-04 . .
Auxin-related genes U.D.C. 258 2.63E-04 . .
Cytokinin response regulators type-A U.D.C. 11 . . 2.49E-04
Regulation of kinase activity GO:0043549 6 . . 5.65E-02
Small GTPase mediated signal transduction GO:0007264 22 . . 2.72E-02
Stress responses
Indole glucosinolate metabolic process GO:0042343 6 0 . .
Regulation of response to extracellular stimulus GO:0032104 6 0 . .
Response to osmotic stress GO:0006970 67 1.04E-05 . .
Response to salt stress GO:0009651 47 4.16E-04 . .
Response to toxin GO:0009636 37 2.52E-04 . .
Glycosinolate metabolic process GO:0019757 7 3.79E-04 . .
Response to abiotic stimulus GO:0009628 411 2.77E-06 . .
Toxin metabolic process GO:0009404 28 1.57E-04 . .
Wound-induced genes U.D.C. 221 8.05E-19 . 8.30E-03
Immune response GO:0006955 103 7.83E-06 . 1.65E-03
Immune system process GO:0002376 114 6.11E-07 . 3.43E-03
Innate immune response GO:0045087 101 2.94E-05 . 1.66E-03
Plant-type hypersensitive response GO:0009626 40 4.16E-06 . 3.87E-03
Programmed cell death GO:0012501 48 1.67E-05 . 4.50E-03
Death GO:0016265 60 2.18E-04 . 1.33E-02
Defense response to fungus GO:0050832 22 . 3.73E-04 .
Defense response to fungus, incompatible interaction GO:0009817 17 . 3.32E-04 4.18E-02
Response to fungus GO:0009620 55 . . 1.89E-03
Defense response, incompatible interaction GO:0009814 56 . . 5.73E-02
Response to biotic stimulus GO:0009607 219 . . 7.72E-03
Response to other organism GO:0051707 208 . . 3.88E-03
Defense response GO:0006952 345 . . 7.17E-02
Transcription and translation
Regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent GO:0006355 272 1.41E-04 . .
Regulation of RNA metabolic process GO:0051252 275 7.48E-05 . .
Ribonucleoprotein complex biogenesis and assembly GO:0022613 87 . 1.59E-10 .
Translation GO:0006412 235 . 3.46E-27 .
Translational elongation GO:0006414 11 . 5.06E-04 .
RNA metabolic process GO:0016070 218 . 6.30E-04 .
RNA processing GO:0006396 125 . 5.48E-04 .
Gene expression GO:0010467 404 . 4.82E-27
Ribonucleotide biosynthetic process GO:0009260 15 . 3.98E-04 .
ncRNA processing GO:0034470 24 . 2.81E-04 .
Nucleotide biosynthetic process GO:0009165 33 . 8.10E-07 .
Nuclear mRNA splicing, via spliceosome GO:0000398 14 . 1.88E-04 2.09E-02
RNA splicing, via transesterification reactions GO:0000375 15 . 4.10E-04 2.61E-02
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Table 3-2.  Continued 

 
0h-6h 6h-24h 24h-48h

GO category ID Genes FDR FDR FDR
Development
Organelle organization and biogenesis GO:0006996 279 2.13E-04 4.35E-14
Cytoskeleton organization and biogenesis GO:0007010 96 2.30E-11 4.59E-06 .
Reproductive process GO:0022414 437 7.91E-05 1.95E-04 .
Reproduction GO:0000003 437 7.60E-05 1.87E-04 .
Reproductive developmental process GO:0003006 249 . 5.38E-07 .
Ribosome biogenesis GO:0042254 52 . 5.20E-11 .
Actin cytoskeleton organization and biogenesis GO:0030036 26 . 2.05E-04 .
Embryonic development GO:0009790 167 . 5.66E-07 .
Embryonic development ending in seed dormancy GO:0009793 160 . 6.06E-07 .
Seed development GO:0048316 178 . 1.47E-06 .
Plant-type secondary cell wall biogenesis GO:0009834 9 . 5.18E-04 .
Cell wall organization and biogenesis GO:0007047 73 . 4.99E-04 .
Cellular component organization and biogenesis GO:0016043 431 . 2.61E-16 .
Anatomical structure development GO:0048856 418 . 2.98E-04 .
External encapsulating structure organization and biogenesis GO:0045229 75 . 7.99E-04 .
Regulation of mitotic cell cycle GO:0007346 6 . . 6.00E-02
Root epidermal cell differentiation GO:0010053 5 . . 3.11E-03
Root morphogenesis GO:0010015 18 . . 5.15E-02
Cell proliferation GO:0008283 11 . . 5.08E-02
Cell wall biogenesis GO:0042546 13 . . 7.06E-02
Metabolism
Phenylpropanoid biosynthetic process GO:0009699 89 5.06E-04 . .
Photosynthesis GO:0015979 34 7.72E-04 . .
N-terminal protein amino acid modification GO:0031365 159 2.85E-04 . .
Lipoprotein metabolic process GO:0042157 164 6.70E-04 . .
Amino acid transport GO:0006865 34 7.53E-04 . .
Protein amino acid acylation GO:0043543 160 3.42E-04 . .
Secondary metabolic process GO:0019748 226 1.74E-08 . .
Aromatic compound metabolic process GO:0006725 190 1.26E-03 . .
Carbohydrate metabolic process GO:0005975 385 2.62E-07 1.37E-05 .
Cytoskeleton-dependent intracellular transport GO:0030705 38 3.60E-10 1.11E-04 2.67E-02
Biopolymer biosynthetic process GO:0043284 329 . 3.29E-23 .
Cellular macromolecule biosynthetic process GO:0034645 417 . 1.62E-20 .
Chlorophyll biosynthetic process GO:0015995 9 . 5.04E-04 .
Pigment biosynthetic process GO:0046148 29 . 2.57E-04 .
Nucleotide metabolic process GO:0055086 84 . 6.05E-07 .
Nucleotide and nucleic acid metabolic process GO:0006139 462 . 4.09E-11 .
Nucleoside phosphate metabolic process GO:0006753 63 . 1.45E-06 .
Glycerol metabolic process GO:0006071 29 . . 7.25E-02
Trehalose biosynthetic process GO:0005992 6 . . 6.70E-03
Lignan metabolic process GO:0009806 5 . . 4.00E-02
Methionine metabolic process GO:0006555 10 . . 3.94E-02
Sulfur amino acid metabolic process GO:0000096 20 . . 6.68E-02
Polyol metabolic process GO:0019751 35 . . 5.39E-02
Cadmium ion transport GO:0015691 5 . . 3.85E-02
Disaccharide biosynthetic process GO:0046351 13 . . 1.48E-02
Pectin biosynthetic process GO:0045489 7 . . 1.20E-02
Alkene biosynthetic process GO:0043450 6 . . 6.19E-02
Other processes
Pollen-pistil interaction GO:0009875 149 5.55E-12 . .
Pollination GO:0009856 175 6.39E-11 . .
Recognition or rejection of self pollen GO:0048544 139 6.13E-14 . 6.68E-02
Multi-organism process GO:0051704 389 6.97E-11 . 2.42E-03
Microtubule-based movement GO:0007018 34 4.36E-08 9.54E-06 1.40E-02
Microtubule-based process GO:0007017 59 1.39E-11  1.21E-02
Protein targeting to mitochondrion GO:0006626 6 . 0 5.82E-02
Syncytium formation GO:0006949 9 . . 3.31E-03

ID represents GO category identification number, U.D.C  stands for user defined category.



 

 

 Table 3-3.  Differentially regulated genes between NT and ΔDDKPtRR13 from 0 to 48 h. 
Transgene effects on gene expression during 48 h following shoot excision were 
determined by contrasting expression estimates of the ΔDDKPtRR13 lines with NT 
excluding time effects. Contrasts with a FDR < 10% and 2 fold regulation were called 
significant and are displayed. Annotation of Populus gene models was carry out by 
identifying putative orthogues from Gene Bank databases (closest hit). Positive fold 
changes indicate upregulation in ΔDDKPtRR13 and vice versa 

Description Populus  gene model Closest hit Fold 
regulation p -value

ΔDDKPtRR13 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_X3573 At3g16857.1 11.00 7.0E-16
Membrane protein COV1 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_570139 At2g20120.1 4.41 3.0E-11
Pleiotropic drug resistance transporter PDR9 fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_X000603 At3G53480.1 3.92 8.0E-06
Actin binding protein FIM2 estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_XI0146 At4g26700.1 2.45 3.2E-07
Mechanosensitive ion channel MSL10 gw1.28.2.1 At5g12080.1 2.30 2.5E-07
ERF/AP2 transcription factor  TINY-like 1 fgenesh4_pm.C_scaffold_41000071 At1g71450.1 -4.44 8.2E-08
Cytochrome p450  CYP94B3 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XII000950 At3g48520.1 -3.58 7.7E-07
Caffeic acid O -methyltransferase fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIX000854 At4g35160.1 -2.48 2.1E-06
ERF/AP2 transcription factor  TINY-like 2 gw1.XIX.1847.1 At1g71450.1 -2.43 1.3E-05
Metal-nicotianamine transporter YSL7 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_IV000291 At1g65730.1 -2.28 1.7E-05
Homeodomain protein BELL1 gw1.III.246.1 At5g41410.1 -2.08 1.1E-05
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Table 3-4.  Differentially regulated genes in ΔDDKPtRR13 at 24 h. Microarray expression data 
from NT and DDKPtRR13 were contrasted at 24 h after shoot excision. Differentially 
regulated genes at a 1% FDR and 2-fold threshold were distributed in arbitrary 
categories. Genes of unknown function or involved in metabolism were excluded. 
Positive fold changes indicate upregulation in ΔDDKPtRR13 and vice versa 

 Description Poplar gene model Closest hit Fold change p -value
Hormone-related
IAA conjugating enzyme gw1.III.363.1 At4g27260.1 7.91 1.6E-07
Gibberellin 3 beta-hydroxylase eugene3.00011087 At1g15550.1 3.20 2.8E-05
Auxin-inducible SAUR gene gw1.IV.886.1 At4g38840.1 3.12 2.5E-05
Auxin-responsive proteinIAA16 eugene3.00100709 At3g04730.1 2.66 8.6E-06
bHLH ethylene-responsive protein gw1.XI.2349.1 At1g61660.1 2.37 2.7E-05
Auxin-responsive protein IAA18 grail3.0052008101 At3g16500.1 2.31 1.0E-04
ACC synthase ACS6 fgenesh4_pg.C_scaffold_2423000001 At4g11280.1 -5.57 1.0E-04
Transcription 
Transcription factor BEE3 eugene3.01230094 At1g73830.1 7.48 2.0E-05
ERF/AP2 transcription factor  TINY2 gw1.XVIII.1182.1 At5g11590.1 5.23 1.2E-05
Transcription factor NAM (no apical meristem) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_II000536 At2g43000.1 4.88 2.8E-05
Transcription factor scarecrow-like 14 fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_I000675 At1g07530.1 3.00 4.3E-05
DNA binding bHLH OBP3-RESPONSIVE GENE 2 gw1.VI.1267.1 At3g56970.1 2.78 1.0E-04
Putative Myb transcription factor (MYB55) gw1.II.3432.1 At4g01680.1 2.76 1.0E-04
Transcription factor (Phytochrome interacting factor 7 eugene3.00140120 At4g00050.1 2.44 1.0E-04
Putative Myb transcription factor (MYB55). gw1.XIV.2062.1 At4g01680.1 2.24 2.7E-05
DNA-binding protein/Cyclin-like F-box fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_V001665 At4g02210.1 2.22 1.0E-04
Related to ARR1 eugene3.00180621 At2g03500.1 2.22 2.5E-05
Myb family transcription factor eugene3.01480029 At5g06800.1 2.19 1.0E-04
R2R3-MYB family transcription factor MYB98 gw1.57.124.1 At4g18770.1 2.08 1.5E-05
ERF/AP2 transcription factor  TINY-like 2 gw1.XIX.1847.1 At1g71450.1 -9.88 1.5E-07
ERF/AP2 transcription factor  TINY-like 1 fgenesh4_pm.C_scaffold_41000071 At1g71450.1 -6.67 1.0E-04
Myb transcription factor  (MYB102) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XI001038 At4g21440.1 -6.39 1.0E-04
Transcription factor ATGRF5 gw1.XIX.1261.1 At3g13960.1 -5.16 2.0E-07
Transcriptional regulator eugene3.22790002 ZP_00275252.1 -4.90 1.0E-04
Predicted transcriptional regulator grail3.17523000101 ZP_00217860.1 -3.83 1.0E-04
Myb transcription factor  (MYB85) fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XII001270 At4g22680.1 -3.67 1.5E-05
Hypothetical transcription factor eugene3.02950002 At4g17310.1 -2.29 1.0E-04
Signal transduction
Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase eugene3.00020250 At4g36180.1 6.40 1.0E-04
Receptor-like serine/threonine protein kinase ARK3 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_VII0812 At3g59410 5.75 1.0E-04
Putative serine/threonine protein kinase estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_V0213 At4g02630.1 4.30 1.0E-04
Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_XIX0116 At3g03770.1 4.25 1.0E-04
Receptor protein kinase estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_II3264 At5g49660.1 3.78 1.0E-04
Calmodulin binding protein IQD33 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIV0997 At5g35670.1 3.72 2.3E-05
Ras-related GTP binding protein grail3.0046007401 At4g18800.1 3.40 1.0E-04
Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase fgenesh4_pg.C_scaffold_1637000002 NoHits 3.21 1.0E-04
Protein kinase activity gw1.XI.259.1 At4g21380.1 2.21 1.0E-04
Calcium-binding EF hand family protein fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I002960 At1g53210.1 2.16 1.0E-04
Calmodulin binding protein IQD33 grail3.0018026401 At4g23060.1 -8.56 1.0E-04
Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane protein kinase gw1.I.1353.1 At1g07650.1 -5.47 1.0E-04
Receptor-protein kinase-like protein FERONIA eugene3.185900001 At3g51550.1 -4.96 1.0E-04
Receptor-protein kinase-like protein FERONIA eugene3.02770007 At3g51550.1 -3.23 1.0E-04
p21-activated protein kinase eugene3.133980001 ACB38299 -2.67 1.0E-04
Mytogen-activated protein kinase kinase MEKK1 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VIII001413 At1g04210.1 -2.31 1.8E-05
Biotic and abiotic stresses
Putative heat shock protein mDj10 gw1.1487.1.1 At5g37380.1 6.52 1.0E-04
Disease resistance protein (CC-NBS-LRR class) gw1.223.27.1 At3g50950.1 6.29 2.6E-05
Disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) gw1.15886.1.1 At5g36930.1 5.56 4.8E-05
Disease resistance protein (NBS-LRR class) grail3.0218000801 At4g27220.1 5.11 1.5E-05
Heat shock protein gw1.VI.2232.1 At3g52490.1 4.77 1.7E-05
Disease resistance lipoxygenase grail3.0308000501 At1g55020.1 4.71 4.3E-05
Senescence/dehydration-associated protein eugene3.01210064 At3g21600.1 4.50 1.0E-04
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Table 3-4.  Continued 

 
Description Poplar gene model Closest hit Fold change p -value

Regulator of expression of PR genes CPR5 gw1.VII.2128.1 At5g64930.1 4.10 4.9E-05
Chloroplast-localized heat shock protein gw1.I.502.1 At1g52560.1 3.91 1.0E-04
Disease resistance protein-like eugene3.01520050 At5g49290.1 3.60 2.7E-05
Disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) eugene3.07870005 At5g36930.1 2.72 1.0E-04
Disease resistance protein RPM1 (CC-NBS-LRR clas eugene3.02660003 At3g07040.1 2.71 1.0E-04
Disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) gw1.XI.1626.1 At1g27170.1 2.54 1.0E-04
Disease resistance protein eugene3.02350018 At1g74190.1 2.03 1.0E-04
Supressor of AvrBST-elicited resistance gw1.166.165.1 At4g22300.1 -8.23 1.0E-04
Abscisic acid stress ripening-like protein. grail3.0002027201 gi16588758 -6.27 1.0E-04
Disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) eugene3.00190623 At5g17680.1 -2.95 1.0E-04
Proteosome
Polyubiquitin UBQ10/senescence-associated protein gw1.I.9457.1 At4g05320.1 4.47 1.0E-04
Putative UBQ ligase ATL1B gw1.X.3524.1 At1g20823.1 4.12 2.3E-05
UBQ ligase Armadillo/beta-catenin repeat family prot eugene3.00051454 At1g71020.1 3.62 1.6E-05
Stress-related  E3 ligase eugene3.00700057 At2g30580.1 3.12 1.0E-04
Ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme UBC18 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_V1456 At5g42990.1 2.17 1.0E-04
F-box protein-related fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VIII000291 At1g64290.1 2.09 1.8E-05
F-box protein-related eugene3.00013027 At1g64290.1 -4.82 1.0E-04
Development
Membrane protein COV estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_570139 At2g20120.1 10.72 3.3E-09
Auxin-independent growth promoter estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_1650007 At3g30300.1 5.29 4.8E-05
Cyclin D2 gw1.II.3852.1 At2g22490.1 4.23 1.0E-04
Tubulin beta-6 chain grail3.0018029802 At5g12250.1 3.66 4.5E-05
Extensin-like protein fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_X000304 At3g22800.1 -6.19 1.0E-04
Expansin-like B2 precursor EXLB2 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_III001855 At4g30380.1 -4.88 1.0E-04
Involved in de novo shoot organogenesis Hookless1 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I002046 At2g30090.1 -4.82 1.4E-05
Extensin-like protein fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIV000653 gi791146 -3.51 1.0E-04
Tobaco extensin precursor eugene3.13060001 g|119714 -3.11 1.0E-04
Transport
MATE efflux family protein fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XI000017 At3g21690.1 8.01 1.5E-05
Putative amino acid transporter grail3.0090011402 At3g10600.1 7.11 7.5E-06
Amino acid transport protein eugene3.00080799 At5g15240.1 6.47 1.3E-06
Clathrin assembly protein-related eugene3.01250060 At1g33340.1 5.53 2.5E-08
Putative multidrug efflux protein eugene3.41560001 At5g38030.1 4.02 2.1E-05
Mechanosensitive ion channel MSL10 gw1.28.2.1 At5g12080.1 3.16 1.0E-04
Permease PIGMENT DEFECTIVE EMBRYO 135 gw1.II.3007.1 At2g26510.1 3.15 1.0E-04
Antiporter estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_V4674 At5g65380.1 -5.61 1.0E-04
Lysine and histidine transporter grail3.0002076401 At1g47670.1 -5.41 7.1E-06
Metal ion transporter NRAMP1 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_V000999 At1g80830.1 -5.22 1.0E-04
Magnesium transporter  (MRS2-3) eugene3.00012466 At3g19640.1 -4.02 1.0E-04
Lysine and histidine transporter gw1.IV.1395.1 At1g47670.1 -3.47 1.0E-04
Putative aquaporin eugene3.00070779 At2g36830.1 -3.32 1.0E-04
Dual-affinity nitrate transporter NRT1.1 eugene3.00030833 At1g12110.1 -2.36 1.0E-04
RNA processing
Double-stranded RNA binding protein DRB3 grail3.0088005301 At3g26932.1 6.10 4.4E-05
Mitochondrial transcription termination factor gw1.XVI.2283.1 At2g36000.1 4.50 1.4E-05
Mitochondrial transcription termination factor eugene3.00160413 At5g06810.1 4.32 1.0E-04
Puputative replication protein A1 grail3.0145000401 At2g06510.1 4.23 4.6E-05
RNA and export factor binding protein estExt_fgenesh4_kg.C_LG_X0079 At5g02530.1 3.87 1.0E-04
Translation releasing factor RF-2 gw1.VIII.2786.1 At5g36170.1 3.70 1.0E-04
Topoisomerase VIA eugene3.00012639 At3g13170.1 3.65 3.4E-05
RNA binding grail3.0049011401 At2g39260.1 2.87 1.0E-04
Nuclear mRNA splicing fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_XIX000095 At1g54385.1 2.31 1.0E-04
Electron transport
Cytochrome p450 family eugene3.00640122 At4g37360.1 6.62 1.0E-04
Cytochrome p450 eugene3.17460001 At1g75130.1 3.71 4.4E-06
Cytochrome p450 CYP87A2 eugene3.00041437 At1g12740.1 2.11 3.3E-06
Cytochrome p450  CYP94B3 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XII000950 At3g48520.1 -20.72 2.1E-08
Cytochrome p450 family CYP71B17 gw1.I.4645.1 At3g26160.1 -4.04 1.0E-04



 

Table 3-5.  Top 10 differentially regulated genes in ΔDDKPtRR13 at 24 h. Microarray 
expression data from NT and DDKPtRR13 were contrasted at 24 h after shoot 
excision. Top 10 differentially regulated genes at a 1% FDR and 2-fold threshold are 
displayed. 

Name Description
Fold 
regulation

p -value

MATE efflux family protein Multi antimicrobial extrusion protein 8.01 1.5E-05
GH3-8 IAA conjugating enzyme 7.91 1.6E-07
Transcription factor BEE3 Brassinosteroid signaling 7.48 2.0E-05
CAT7 Cationic amino acid transporter 7.11 7.5E-06
CYP81D2 Cytochrome p450 6.62 1.0E-04
IQD33 Calmodulin binding protein -8.56 1.0E-04
SOBER1 Carboxylesterase involved in defense response -8.23 1.0E-04
Myb transcription factor  MYB102 Involved in wounding and osmotic stress response -6.39 1.0E-04
Abscisic acid stress ripening-like protein mRNA regulated  during peach fruit development -6.27 1.0E-04
Extensin-like protein Structural constituent of cell wall -6.19 1.0E-04
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CHAPTER 4 
CONCLUSIONS  

The overall goal of this project was to characterize the response regulator gene family in 

Populus and investigate the roles of these genes in Populus physiology and development. 

Here I reported the identification of 33 RRs in Populus: 11 type-As, 11 type-Bs and 11 

pseudo-RRs. This number is comparable to the size of Arabidopsis and rice RR gene family (32 

and 33 genes respectively). I hypothesize that because of the importance of cytokinins in plant 

growth and development, the conservation in family size observed among Populus, Arabidopsis 

and rice type-As, type-Bs and pseudo-RRs, reflects selection against substantial changes in the 

stoichiometry of the components of cytokinin signaling cascades. Genes encoding regulatory 

molecules involved in signal transduction pathways, including transcription factors, tend to be 

dosage-dependent; changing the concentration of a regulator could change the concentration of 

its targets (Birchler et al., 2001). Type-C response regulators have been recently described 

(Schaller et al., 2007) and preliminary data indicates that this subfamily has significantly 

expanded in Populus with approximately 15 members compared to only two found in 

Arabidopsis and rice. Since the characterization of this family was beyond the scope of this 

project, it will be of particular interest to test the functional significance of this expansion in 

Populus. 

Amino acid sequence analyses revealed that 78% of the Populus RRs grouped in sister 

pairs and were characterized by overlapping expression profiles. Comparisons of the 

chromosomal distribution of these sister pairs revealed that 71% of them are located in 

duplicated genome regions and likely represent paralogues of ancestral RRs (Tuskan et al., 

2006). The high degree of sequence similarity (some pairs are 91% identical at the amino acid 

level), the overlapping expression patterns, and the putative shared ancestry between RR sister 
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pairs implies functional redundancy in the Populus RR subfamilies and might be a reason for 

failing to detect visible phenotypes in the PtRR13 RNAi lines. The RR gene family in 

Arabidopsis is highly redundant and single loss-of-function mutants are usually indistinguishable 

from wild type plants (To et al., 2004, Argyros et al., 2008). Therefore, the implementation of 

single loss-of–functions approaches to study gene function of the RR gene family in Populus 

may not be feasible. 

The expression analysis detailed in Chapter 2 indicates that transcripts for most of the 

type-As and type-Bs were detected in vegetative and reproductive tissues while pseudo-RRs 

were preferentially expressed in mature leaves. Widespread expression of response regulators 

throughout the plant implies a role for cytokinin signaling in diverse aspects of plant 

development and physiology. The preferential expression of pseudo-RR in mature leaves is 

consistent with an involvement of this subfamily in light signaling, as an Arabidopsis pseudo-

RR, APRR1/TOC1, is a component of the central oscillator of the circadian clock (Somers et al., 

1998). The expression analyses here presented were conducted on major plant organs; additional 

expression analysis at the tissue and cell type level would complement this work. 

This study shows for he first time that the transcriptome reprogramming following shoot 

excision is of massive proportions; 27% and 36% of the Populus nuclear genes were 

differentially regulated between 0 and 6 h and between 6 and 24 h respectively. Analysis of these 

expression data following a gene-set approach instead of a single-gene approach revealed 

valuable information regarding functional gene networks regulated during the early stages of 

adventitious root formation. Networks regulated during the initial 48 h after excision included 

genes related to very broad processes like hormone homeostasis and signaling, primary 

metabolism, gene expression and development. Gene networks involved in root morphogenesis 
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and cell division were enriched passed the initial 24 h indicating that initiation of the rooting 

process in Populus cuttings is a relatively early response. Future work on functionally 

characterizing these genes will provide insights into the molecular events surrounding 

adventitious rooting. 

By using a reverse genetics approach I have shown that the response regulator type-B 

PtRR13 interferes with adventitious root formation in cuttings and represents confirmatory 

evidence of the negative role of cytokinins in root development. I have also demonstrated that 

the delay in rooting phenotype associated with overexpression of the constitutively active version 

of PtRR13 is associated with significant changes in gene expression during the initial 48 h after 

shoot excision and that at 24 h the root founder cells appear competent to respond to the 

cytokinin signaling pathway. These results represent a molecular complement to the 

physiological studies from previous decades showing that cytokinin application to cuttings 

between 24 and 72 h after excision strongly inhibits rooting in microcuttings (De Klerk et al., 

1995). If other genes involved in cytokinin signaling exert effects similar to PtRR13, then it 

would appear that cytokinin signaling may play an important role as a negative regulator of 

carbon partitioning to roots in forested ecosystems. 

I finally conclude that the negative effects of cytokinin during de novo root formation 

through the activity of PtRR13 operate in part by cross-talk with auxin and ethylene/wounding 

signaling through its effects on expression of PDR9 and TINY-like genes, and also by affecting 

the expression of genes of potential importance for the development of the new root primordial, 

such as COV1 and BELL1. The presence of multiple cis-regulatory motifs in the promoter of 

COV1 make this gene a candidate to be under the direct regulation of PtRR13, however testing 
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this hypothesis will require further in vivo and in vitro PtRR13/ΔDDKPtRR13 promoter binding 

experiments. 
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APPENDIX 
CYTOKININ BIOSYNTHETIC, DEGRADING AND SIGNALING GENES IN Populus 

Table A-1.  List of cytokinin biosynthetic, degrading and signaling genes in Populus 
 Cytokinin-related genes Poplar gene model Putative function 
Isopentenyl transferases
PtIPT1 gw1.VIII.574.1 putative tRNA isopentenyl transferase / similar to tRNA isopentenyl transferase
PtIPT2 gw1.XIV.2884.1 tRNA isopentenyl transferase -like protein / tRNA isopentenyl transferase
PtIPT3 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VIII000257 tRNA isopentenyltransferase -like protein / tRNA isopentenyltransferase
PtIPT4 gw1.VIII.295.1 tRNA isopentenyltransferase -like protein / tRNA isopentenyltransferase
PtIPT5 gw1.X.185.1 putative tRNA isopentenyl transferase / similar to tRNA isopentenyl transferase
PtIPT6 gw1.X.4133.1 tRNA isopentenyltransferase -like protein / tRNA isopentenyltransferase
PtIPT7 gw1.IV.412.1 tRNA isopentenyltransferase -like protein / tRNA isopentenyltransferase
PtIPT8 gw1.IX.724.1 putative tRNA isopentenylpyrophosphate transferase 
Cytokinin oxidases
PtCKox1 gw1.III.1989.1 putative cytokinin oxidase 
PtCKox2 eugene3.02200015 putative cytokinin oxidase 
PtCKox3 gw1.VI.2253.1 putative cytokinin oxidase 
PtCKox4 eugene3.00051394 cytokinin oxidase
PtCKox5 gw1.XVI.1482.1 putative cytokinin oxidase 
PtCKox6 eugene3.00051393 cytokinin oxidase
PtCKox7 eugene3.00060432 putative cytokinin oxidase 
PtCKox8 gw1.VII.2678.1 cytokinin oxidase
PtCKox9 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_II000281 cytokinin oxidase
PtCKox10 gw1.VI.977.1 cytokinin oxidase
Histidine Kinases
PtHK5 gw1.XIV.3720.1 histidine kinase-like protein
PtHK3 gw1.I.7746.1 putative sensory transduction histidine kinase
PtHK4 eugene3.00031406 histidine kinase-like protein
PtHK2 gw1.VIII.2924.1 putative histidine kinase 
PtHK1 gw1.X.6321.1 putative histidine kinase 
Type-A RRs
PtRR2 gw1.VIII.329.1 response regulator 3
PtRR5 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_I7064 putative two-component response regulator 3 protein
PtRR3 gw1.II.42.1 responce reactor 4 
PtRR7 gw1.XVI.1327.1 responce reactor 4 
PtRR10 grail3.0005005001 response reactor 2 (ATRR2) 
PtRR4 gw1.III.113.1 responce reactor 4 
PtRR9 gw1.XIII.278.1 response regulator-like protein / response regulator 4 (ARR4) 
PtRR6 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VI000330 responce reactor 4 
PtRR1 gw1.VIII.35.1 response regulator 3
PtRR11 gw1.XIX.2514.1 response regulator-like protein / response regulator 4 (ARR4) 
PtRR8 gw1.XIX.1648.1 response regulator-like protein / response regulator 4 (ARR4) 
Type-B RRs
PtRR14 gw1.VIII.612.1 F12A21.15 / hypothetical protein
PtRR13 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_X3573 ARR1 protein
PtRR21 gw1.X.5015.1 F12A21.15 / hypothetical protein
PtRR19 gw1.XVIII.3323.1 putative two-component response regulator protein / similarity to RegA
PtRR18 gw1.VI.371.1 putative two-component response regulator protein / similarity to RegA
PtRR16 gw1.X.6388.1 putative two-component response regulator protein 
PtRR12 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_770060 putative two-component response regulator protein / similarity to RegA
PtRR22 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XVIII0466 putative two-component response regulator protein / similarity to RegA
PtRR15 gw1.VIII.1097.1 putative two-component response regulator protein 
PtRR20 eugene3.00151142 putative protein / ARR2 protein - Arabidopsis thaliana
PtRR17 eugene3.00121175 ARR1 protein
Other RRs (Type-Cs?)
PtRR23 eugene3.28400003 response regulators consisting of a CheY-like receiver domain 
PtRR26 eugene3.30140001 response regulators consisting of a CheY-like receiver domain 
PtRR24 eugene3.31330001 response regulators consisting of a CheY-like receiver domain 
PtRR25 eugene3.56540001 response regulators consisting of a CheY-like receiver domain 
PtRRC3 gw1.II.248.1 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC1 eugene3.00031425 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC7 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_III001494 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC2 gw1.XIX.712.1 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC9 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I000495 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC11 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_III001446 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC8 fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_IX000289 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
PtRRC5 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_III001495 putative response regulator protein (receiver component) 
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Table A-1.  Continued 

 
Cytokinin-related genes Poplar gene model Putative function 
Pseudo -RRs
PtpRR7 estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_VIII0151 putative protein / ABI3-interacting protein
PtpRR3 eugene3.00150024 putative protein / contains similarity to two-component response regulator protein
PtpRR4 gw1.XII.1231.1 putative protein / contains similarity to two-component response regulator protein
PtpRR8 gw1.X.2468.1 putative protein / ABI3-interacting protein
PtpRR10 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_1180049 putative protein / predicted protein
PtpRR9 fgenesh4_pg.C_scaffold_129000038 pseudo-response regulator 1 
PtpRR5 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIV0468 putative protein / contains similarity to two-component response regulator protein
PtpRR6 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_II001656 putative protein / contains similarity to two-component response regulator protein
PtpRR1 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_II001405 similar to putative two-component response regulator protein
PtpRR11 gw1.29.358.1 putative protein / predicted protein
PtpRR2 eugene3.00140231 putative protein / contains similarity to two-component response regulator protein
Phosphotransfer proteins
PtHpt6 estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_700061 two-component phosphorelay mediator
PtHpt3 eugene3.00081871 two-component phosphorelay mediator
PtHpt2 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_X0275 two-component phosphorelay mediator
PtHpt9 eugene3.00440046 HPt phosphotransmitter
PtHpt14 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XIV000773 putative AHP2 
PtHpt7 estExt_fgenesh4_pm.C_LG_VI0337 putative AHP2 
PtHpt11 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_IX000220 two-component phosphorelay mediator
PtHpt1 estExt_Genewise1_v1.C_LG_XIII1173 two-component phosphorelay mediator
PtHpt5 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XVI1041 putative AHP2 
PtHpt10 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I003334 putative two-component phosphorelay mediator 
PtHpt12 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VI001633 putative two-component phosphorelay mediator 
PtHpt4 estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I1468 HPt phosphotransmitter
PtHpt13 fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_X002318 two-component phosphorelay mediator
PtHpt15 fgenesh4_pg.C_scaffold_697000003 putative two-component phosphorelay mediator 
PtHpt8 eugene3.00180254 putative two-component phosphorelay mediator 
PtHpt16 gw1.I.396.1 putative two-component phosphorelay mediator 
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